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![)r,rrRAL 4:9jil48qsQ!. c.8., RoYAL NAVY

We are pleased to-inn6urrce-tnat aamEl*nLn;na;on nas accepted our invitation
to become our Patron. In his letter of acceptance ' our patron said,
"I would be hugely honoured to become your Patron and accept with the very

greaLest pleasure-
Since our epie visit to Murmansk and Archangel, I have made flag visits to

Sevastopol in H.M.S. FEARLESS and to Ba.Ltiisk in Kaliningrad onboard H-M-S.
BATTLEAXE. Add to this several calls and meetings with the Russian Main Naval
Staff and a month or so living in a tiny flat in the centre of Moscow, I am

beginning to get quite a qood feel for the country. It seems a pity to waste
it.

Thank you again for the privilege of being associated with the N.R.C. I
very much look forward to keeping in touch yrith your
activities and hope that an opportunity wiII soon
arise when I can meet some of the nenbership.

Yours sincerely, 
a-) -)-/F. -/

| ) /1/\^-. l--
ADMiRAL RICHARDSON joined Dartmout.h in 1950 as a Naval
Scholar and was subsequently awarded the Queens Sword
and Teleseope. He served in HMS LE0PARD i.n the South
Atlantic Station and then HMS DEV0NSHIRE before being
appointed in 1969 as FIag LieutenanL to FIag 0fficer
Middl.e East in Aden. After a period as Executive
0fficer (X0) of a minehunter in the Far East he
specialised in Communications subsequently joining HMS

DANAE as Squadron Communicatlons 0fficer. This appoint-
ment was Followed by a period ashore in HMS MERCURY as
Head of Electronic l,larfare Tr.aining before returning to
sea as X0 of HMS MINERVA. \n 1974 he joined the Naval Secretary's Depart-
ment as Junior Seaman Officer's Appointer. Promoted to Commander in 1975
he Commanded HMS AMAZ0N for two years before returning to HMS MERCURYT

this time in charge of Communications and Navigation Training on behalf
oi the School of Maritime Operations. Towards the end of this appoint-
ment he was promoted to Captain and commenced the eighteen month prep-
aratory training flor duties as Naval Attache Moscow. 0n return to the
United Kinqdom, lfter thirteen months in the post. Captain RICHARDS0N was

attached temporari ly to the Ministry of Defence before joininq HMS

AVENGER as Captain F4. Subsequently he commanded the NATO Standi.ng Naval
Force Atlantic in the rank oi Commodore from April 1985 for a year. He

then returned to the Ministry oF DeFence, first as Deputy Director of
Naval Warfare and latterly as Director of Naval Staff Duties, an appoint
-ment which he relinquished in August 1989. Promoted to Rear Admiral on
5 September 1989, he joined temporarily the StaFf of the Royal Colleqe
of Defence Studies and led the 1989 RCDS tour t.o the Middle East, before
becoming Flag 0fficer Sea Training in December 1989. He assumed the
appointment of.FIag 0fficer in September 1991, and was responsible for
the 0perational effectiveness of the RN destroyers and frigates. He is
currently the CHIEF 0F STAFF T0 THE FLAG 0FFICER SURFACE FLOTILLA' a new
organisation that was formed on 5 April 1992 in PorLsmouth and which
amalgamated the staffs of the previous F0Fl' F0F1 and elements oF the
staff of the Commander-in-Chief.
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FROM PETER SKINNER, OUR HON. SECRETARY.

Having reacl r:ur Pat-ron's letter on the previous page, I am sure that you are
delj.ghted wiLh t.he news, I can assure you that the clubrs officers are.
Admiral Richardson wilL be known to many of you, when, in h.is capacity at the
time, as FI:rg 0fficer FlotiIla One, he accompan.ied us, and was lo a large
extent, responsible for the success of DERVISH '91, He is shortly to relire
from the Navy, and i6, anxious to maintain his connections with Russia in
civilian Iife. (A future Tour organiser perhapsll) He j-s looking forward to
meeting the membership at some of our lunctions, and has already 'pencilled
inrone or two in the hope that he will be avaifable.

Turninq t.o our reunions - mini reunions - etc. - etc. you will have seen in
the last edition and, also elsewhere in this, the list of evenLs pfanned For
you. If you have transport difficulties, please let me, or the organiser know,
there may be someone near you who couLd help. For those living in Devon and
Cornwall, you may by the time you read this have received some definite news
of the resufL of the questionaires you returned to me. Il not., please pencil
in l"lednesday 17 March, for a lunchtime buffet .in the Senior Rates Mess of HlulS

Drake. At Lhe time oi writing (mid Jan), I am just waiting for confirmation of
the arrangements. I should soon be in possession of all the information
necessary for the Royal Tournament/AGM/Brookwood weekend. In the meantime will
you please 1eL me know if you are interested in Lhe Royal Tournament &/or
Brookwood so that I will have some idea of numbers.

Finally, t.hose who altended the Glasgow end ol Iast year's IInternationa]"
will, no doubt, remember Vlce Admiral Slr Hugo lalhite. I am sure that you will
be pleased to Learn that he has been promoLed Admiral, and has become
Commander-j"n-Chief, F1eet.0n your behali, I wrote to Admira.I White offering
our congratulations, and have received a reply asking me to pass on his
appreciation to the Membership.

ooo000000ooo

FROM SID BATEMAN, OUR NJACK DUSTYT

The following can

SLOPS & MEMORABILIA

be ordered direct from the Stops Bosun, address below:-

JAUNT Y :

CAPTAIN:
EDI TOR:

CAPTAIN:

JAUNTY:
EDITOR:

CAPTAIN

EDITOR:
JAI.,INTY:

"Squires, Sir. Editor of Northern Light. Did exceed the budgeted
number of pages by twenty, Sir. Nearly 50% excess' Sir!"

"What have you to say for yourself, editor?"
"WeII, Sir, not guilty, Sir. Those R.A.F. and F.A.A. members are to
blame, Sir. They submitted so many stories and reports that I just
went on typing, Sir!

"But didn't you consider the Treasurer's position? He's not made of
money. Not only will your printing costs go upr but you have most
probably exceeded the lower postal limit - that's more money for
him to find".

"It's not the first offence oF this kind' Sir!"
"But I thought it would be alright, Sir. The subscriPtions weDe

raised at the Last A.G.M. to help maintain the quality of our
magazine. As editor, I feel that quality and quantity must be
the same thing in this case"

"I have a good mind to stop it out of your salary, but as that is
non-exj.stent, I will dismiss the case. But, dont let it happen
again ! 'l

"No, Sir. Not until the next time!"
"0n caps. Right turn. Double away".

Soviet 40th Anniversary Medal Miniature @

Book "Convoys to Russia 1941-1945 @

N.R.C. leather /cork Coasters (Box of l) @

Bonded Leather Key Wallets for 5 keys @

Fobbbed Key Rings @

[namelled Lape] Brooch Badge @

Crossed UKlRussian Federation Flag Badge @

N.R.C.Tie (Printed motif) @

N.R.C.Blazer Badge @

N.R.C.Beret Badge @

The next edition is again dedicated to the "small ships" - you did us proud a

few years ago when we had the same theme. So, Iet's have plenty oF Lamp

Swinging and Wet Feet! I'm quite prePared to be in the Rattle again!!!

Kr**

E 8.2'
t1 0 .00
[. 2.54
f 2.00
f, 2.00
t 1.00
t 1.50
s 5.00
t 8.50
t 5.00

plus t1 .25 p + p
rrtr 75p+p
rr rr postage ,
II ril
Iil r[
fiil trn

tr rt

I[ II
fiil tril
(I ilI

The moraL shipmates, is: Dont let me down, renember the new rates!!!

FROM THE SECRETARY

As the walrus is alleged Lo have said - the time has come to talk oF many
things, and the most j.mportant subject for me is the membership and membership
Fees.
First, I wish everybody a Healthy and Happy New Year - even if a Wealthy one
seems a bit remote, at Ieast for most oF us!
I also Jxtend a big thank you to aII the members who, throughout each year'
are kind enough to add a bit to their subscri.ptions and slops purchases. These
donations are an enormous help with postal costs. and the Welfare Fund through
which we are able to help our Less fortunate comrades. This refleets the true
spirit of comradeship - bless you aII.
Since the j,nauguration of the club in 1984 we have "lost" f21 members.0f
these 140 have Crossed the Bar, the rest have either resigned or iust dropPed
out withoul explanation. Some oF this latter gloup may well_have CTB and we

have not been notiFied. The latest membership number is 1654 so the present
membership is 1)45, including 14 honorary members.
REMINDERI Marchlst is the date for renewa"I of subs (thank you, those who have
already paid), and I would like to ask every member to make payment as
promptly as possible and so avoid the cost oF sending reminders to defaulters.
Finally, I would remind you that we do not want to lose a member for the sake
of the subscription, so ii t.here is a diffliculty please contact me IN STRICT
CONFJDENCE,

Thank you aII, Good Luck and a long association with our unique orqanisation.

All orders to S.Bateman, 70 Nickleby HouserAII Saints Road'Portsmouth P01 4EL

Meubershlp

FROH THE EDITOR

I'M iN THE RATTLE

You've aII heard it or seen it - "Captain's Requestmen and Defaulters
muster on the Quarterdeck,'. weII, we've qot the same routine in North Russia
Club. It happened to me!
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M0N.24 MAY to TUE.I JUNE "BATTLE OF THE ATLANTIC" COMMEM0RATION CELEBRATIONS
at MOLFRE, EIRKENHEAD, BOOTLE AND LIVERP00L. Details as known at time of going
to press:

M0N.24TH. NEW "EATTLE 0F THE ATLANTIC" GALLERY in MERSEYSIDE MARITIME MUSEUM

opens to the public at 1010.

TUE.25TH. IIARSHIPS AND MERCHANT VESSELS from 15 participating nations assemble
at Review Berths in Moelfre Bay, North lt'lales.

WED.25TH. "ATLANTIC HIST0RIC CONFERENCE" to be opened by Admiral Sir Julian
0swa1d GCB, ADC, Conference details and bookings to Dr Derek Law, The

Librarian, Kings College, University of London, The Strand, London l'[C2 2LS

PHILIP REVIEWS FLEET onboard 14

VESSE VE n d to see the review. ES

f,/or_Id, Lodge HilI, Liskeard, PL14 4lL. (Or79 143563) Chartered vesseLs sail
from Menai Straits not Merseyside.

l{ED 26TH. PARTICIPAIlNG SUBMARINES AND Slr4ALL CRAFT lock in Lo Birkenhead Dock

THU.27TH. WARSHIPS AND MERCHANTI4EN lock in to various berths in Liverpool,
goot-te ana Birkenhead. ARK ROYAL (if available) berths at moorings opposite
Albert Dock. HMY BRITANNIA berths at Princes Landing Stage.

FRI.28TH. H.H.THE QUEEN visits MERSEYSIDE MARITIME MUSEUM to unveil the
Commemorative Plaque at 1010. Then visits LIVERPOOL F.C's AnField Ground on
the occasion of the C1ub's Centenary and to unveil a plaque in remembrance of
the Hillsborough DisasLer. Followed by a visit to 800TLE TOWN HALL to meet
Captain Walker's 01d Boys Association. In the evening Her Majesty hosts a

Dinner on Britannia. BANDS 0F TH[ R0YAL MARINES "BEAT THE RETREAT at Pier
Head.
2200 Firework Display on River Mersey.

SAT.29TH. 0900 WREATH LAYING CEREMONY at BOOTLE !.lAR MEMORIAL.
ffi PrER HEAD T0 sT. GE0RGE'S HALL. with

continqent kets
for the March.

OF TIORLD I{AR 2 AND

at Goodison Park.
has made a
PUSSERS RUM

Come, First
are available from Dick qu res a

Served ! !

].I. COHHEMORATIVE SERVICE AT CATHEDRAL Attended
OF WALES. T BIEN INVITED TO

r

p

re
- First.

PARADE THEIR STANDARD DURING THE SERVICE
Cathedral but do not expect to receive

We have requested 100 seats in the
a FuL.L allocation. There will be an

overflow se ice with lar athedral. The Prince of
Wales wil
Service.

t.ake the lute o an and Veterans fo llowlng the

MON.I1ST and TUE. lst JUNE Selected ships open Lo the public.

PLEASE NOTE: Items on the programme could be possibly changed at a later date
by M,O.D. Ii you are attending please contact Dick Squires or dial the Hot Line
0891 88 1941.

REUNIONS & I"IIETINGS 7

SUN.28 FEB. MERSEYSIDE & NORTH WALES i{EHBERS LUNCht.iME SOCiAI BUfIET iN CPO'S

M 100 to 1500. Contact: Dick Squires
28 Westbrook Road, Liverpool L25 ZPX. (O51 487 9567)

sAT, 6 x48.-EE!Le!4 REUNION AI VICTORY SERVICES CLUB, MARBLE ARCH' LONDON

'l .-I6IIactt Arthur l,lilLis, SJ Briar Road, Shepperton,(NRC Members welcome
Middlesex
T!.l17 OJB.

WED.10 MAR. PRESIDENT'S REUNIqI SUPPER (t'lembers onlv) at "]RAFALGAR R00M,

vICToRY SERVICES CLUB, MARBLE ARCH, L0ND0N. ',I800 to 2400. Contact: C.
President, 5 Begonia Avenue, GilJ-inqham, Kent MEB 5YD. (0514 2J2884)

B . Tye,

THU-11 MAR. S0UTH EAST MEMBERS S0CIAL MEEIING aL M0UNTBATTEN R00M' R0YAL

BRIIISH LEGI0N, ST JOHNS ROAD, MARGATE' KENT at 19)0
I Southwood Road, Ramsgate, Kent CT11 0AA.

Contact: Dick Sharpe,

V{ED.17 MAR. DEVON & IME BUFFET SOC at C.P.0's Mess

H.M.S.DRAK noon on kinner Anchorage,
431481).Burscott, Higher C1ovel1ey, Bideford, Devon EX19 5RR o2t7

WED.24 MAR. S0UTH V{EST MEMBERS DINNER at Keyford EIms, Frome, Somerset aL 193O

conE-act@e, Frome, Somerset BA11 4JU.

SAT.27 MAR. N0RTHERN DINNER DANCE at THE STRETT0N HOTEL' NORTH PR0MENADE'

@vaiIab]e).ContacL:LesJones,}5Neargates,
Charnock Richard, Chorley, Lancs. (0257 791632).

SAT. APR. OPENING OF THE WESTERN TERS at
, LIVERP00L. Further annou . Contact Dick Squires,

or di"al the BAgl I'Hot Line". (0891 88 194t). (A private visit is being
arranqed for N.R.C. members)

SUN. 9 T0 SUN. 15 MAY. CHANNEL ISLANDS H0LIDAY REUNI0N at WESTHILL HOTEL,
ST. HELIER, JERSEY, C.I. Contact and booking form from: Bonnes Vacances,
P.0.Box 324, SL. Helier, Jersey' C.I. (0514 58885).

SAT.22 MAY. S0UTHERN REUNION BUFFET/SOCIAL at THE VICT0RY CLUB, H'M'S-NELS0N
QUEEN STREET, P0RTSM0UTH. Contact: Mervyn Wi1liams, 01ive Road, CoxFord'
Southamplon S01 5FT.

ANNUAL ilLONDON WEEKEND"
fRL2l :ttLy. ROVRL I RNENT (tHEUf "VTCTORY eT SEn") At Earls Court, London.
V'le have a block booking for evening perFormance. Contact Peter Skinner.
SAT.24 JULY. ANNUAL GENERAL HEETING AT U.J.C. LONDON at '1400. Followed by a

REUNI0N SUPPER DANCE to music of The Minchellas. Book with Chris Tye.
5UN.25 JULY. WREATH LAYING SERVICE AT THE RUSSIAN MEHORIAL, BROO

followed by Buffet Lunch at MESS, PIRBRIGHT CAMP. Book with Peter Skinner.

SAGA NVETERANIS CRUISESfl
SAGA HOLIDAYS. THESE CRU

YOU WILL ALL (OR HAVE) RECEIVED DETAILS DIRECT F-ROM

ISES ARE A COMMERCIAL EVENT INVOLVING THE CLUB IN NO

EXPENoE. BUT, THE PROGRAMME IS BEING ARRANGED BY US IN CONJUNCTION WITH RCC.

SAIL UP, FLY BACK - 1l AUGUST T0 24 AUGUST.(Harwich, Bergen,. Narvik, Tromso'
FLY UP, SAIL BACK - 24 AUGUST T0 I SEPT. NorLh Cape, Murmansk, Archangel.)

SAT-2, 0CTOBER. NATI0NAL ANNUAL DINNER DAlrlCE at SWALLOW H0TEL, N0RTHAMPT0N.
oking Form in due course.

(NOTE: B0OKINGS FOR ROYAL T0URNA}ENT AND ERROKIIOOD TO PETER SKINNER I{ITHOUT
DELAY, PLEASE.)
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'l! r Nli:i,rlvIR THE ARCTrc"
llrr: wlrrrlrr r:rrnr:rrpl. ol fr:nLuring our R.A.F. and F.A.A. frj-ends in this edition
r:l Nor'llrrlrr I tr;lrl., rr'out, lrom the following communication received from Arthur
l'lrrl I rrrrrl tl rrr lrrr rrirrrrl wuy to commence.

Edit.or.

R.A.F. IN RUSSIA
"IN IHE ETETNNING THERE WAS DERVISHtr

Bf Arthur E Platt.
Wlrrlolrr Militrrly Aid was urgently required by Russia after her entry into

Wl.iZ, lrrrvirrr; lrt,rrr ovol:who.ImingIy attacked by the German military florces.
llltl rrrlr I trllrlnl rrilr:rnl-t wore considered the most imperative to start with.

Al vrly rrlroll. rrolice a Wing was designed during the last days of JuIy and
r,rrlly rhryr nl Arrrlrrt 1941. Similarly, a means of getting the !iing to Russia
wr tlr il 'rr ril l'r'r'rrf L ntrd ir purpose for it.

lllrt Winrl, rrumbof 151, comprising it's headquarters and t.wo squadrons Nos
lll rrrrrl lllt, lulrrllirrq some 550 personnel, assembled at. an R.A.F. station in
Yoll<rlr t lr!. A rrtrnrbor of 1 2-gun Hurricane IIc aircraft were prepared for
Ilnrrrrprrr't, ul-lrrt' uLtit'ee and equipment made ready.

Irr rltrI llrr.r l,r/inq Lo Russia had to be a sea-borne operation. Suit.able
rrlrilr;rurr; wrrrr rrrlrrrrr;od from severa.I home ports with a final dest.ination aL an
rrtlt ir:lrl rrrrrrr Mrrrrnonsk, Vaenga, for the Wing with it's aircraft and personnel,
rrl nt rn, r't r'.

Ilrr prrrl:orc of tht: Wing was threefold. Firstly, to serve a short period
nl trpol'rrl itrrrrrl llyirrq l-o demonstrate the Hurricane IIc as a lighter aircraft.
l,r,r'Ull(lly, t.o Loflch and train a number of Russian pi.Iots how Lo f1y and operaLe
llrrrr. llrirrily lo teach and train Russian Lechnicians how to assemble, maintain
rrttrl rrrl vir:o t:ltr:m.

A rrumtror ol []urricane aircraft were put aboard the aircraft carrier ARGUS

wrllr nrr rrrinr-.mbly parLy of technicians to assemb.Ie them during the voyage.
l'rlotr worc ubonld Lo f'Iy t.hem off, at a predetermined time and point some 100
nrr lrrr u[-l Murnrrrrrr;k, Lo l-lrt: airiield at Vaenga. A Dutch merchant ship had a
rrrmrlrrrl ol llrrrlir:nrrcs irr crat.es put aboard for assembly at a Russian airfield
noru Arr:lrrrrrrlr-. I , Kcrl [.]sLrov, therr air tested and fJ.own by their pilots to
Vnr.rrln, llrrrrn lrt:inr; rr lr,.lr-roJ l.ing station approximately haJ-f way at Afrikanda.
(lllrr.r' rrrr.r'r'lllrl rrlriprr wnrn loaded wit.h other stores, equipment and a small
irrlvrrrlr, prrrly rrl Wirrrl pursonneL. The main body of V.ling personnel boarded
I I AN:ill l'llAN ('A:;ll I rrl l.ivt:rlrool and set sai] on August 12, 194'1. ,

/\ r'orrvuy r'rrnrr, lor;ul.herr; 0peration Dervish began, gathering firstly at
l,r'rrpir irrrrl llrlrr orr lo lrDlnrrd before the main part of the voyaqe to Archanqel
wlrrr'r. rI rrrrrvr,rl rlr ArrtlrrtrL -11 , 1941 . A considerable number of R.N. ships,
liu'r1r. rrrrrl rrrrrrrl l nrrcottrrrl lor varying periods, but two destroyers were to play
rr lrrll lrrrr' prrll rrrr rr lrro wts ARGUS her part. ftrhether it was ever the original
plnr lul llrr lrrrrvrry Lrr tlo Lo Archanqel or d-irect to Murmansk I do not know. To
r;r:l llrl Wlr; lrr Vrurrrr;rr st.ilL left a very long way to go and a problem as Lo
Irow, l urrrr wrrr r;rrl l itrr; rtlrr:rLer and shipping had been spotted by enemy air
r(!(ornriurnnlr,. l',1rrrlnr wu.nther set in early. Two small parties were flown to
V;rcnr;rr lr)r' r'olrflrllr('nl lorrr; on 1 and 2 September. The l'ling Commander and a party
of r;onrc Tlll) pllrrorrrrr,l wr.nL by sea aboard lhe two destroyers ACTIVf and ELECTRA
Lo Mrrrmrrrrrl< liounrl; n 22 lrrrr.rr voyage arrivlng on 3 September, These personnel
wcro nlrirrly n'r1rrt'crl rrl lhr-. rirfield to meel the aircraft flying in from ARGUS

on 7 lic1rl ornl:ol rrrri l)r'r:lrlr'{) [ or operations starting on 11 September. Also to
'!ir:l: rrp ( rlrl,'. A lrrlllrrr pirrLy seL olf by rail, taking several uncomfortable
day:r. Arrrrl.lr.r'prrlly r:ruriricrl l-o Kandalashka by various Russian ships and then
ra i I lo lulrrlrnrrrrrrl<. A lulllrtr nssembly party went to Keg 0strav to assemble the
cr;rto(l llrrrrrr:rncs wlrrr lrrl:r:r wnre flown to Vaenga. Havinq seen the aircraft
Llrr:y lrrrrl irr:rr.nrlrlrrrl Irrkn olI lot'Vaenqa, the Wing was now f,ulIy operational and

ir

vety much rn action at- Vaengzr. 0perations Dervrsh and Strength completed! !

WhiIst not a particularly evenLfut volrage ancJ journey to the airfield. it
was not without it's highllghLs and events, some good and some not so good and
unpleasant.

Perhaps we can learn something of rndrvrdual and interesting experiences.
Maybe too, something about l5l tiing j.n Russia and a final chapLer - how the
!'{ing personnel carne back to lJ.K. with Convoy QPJ in i\ovember,/December, after
completJ-ng .it's mission at Vaenga.

There were oLher R.A.F. units that went out to Russia iater, maybe we can
learn someth.ing of, Lhese and their experiences lrom members who were therel

No.1005. A.E.Platt
B.Ftl"ght 1 )4 Sqdn.
LLANSTIPHAN CASTLT
ACIIVE/KENYA.

ENIRANCE IO VAENGA (GRASNAVAR) CEMETERY

WITH MONUMENT IO "NORIHERN SOLDIERS OF THE SKY''
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';(lUAl)lillN Al,l,l Mlll I l)

I lrc or t t;t ntt I t ttt tlttl itttt was merely
to l;upp ty I lru it t t t:tttf L t-o fluss i.a ' but
it wilri t;t:tIt toitIisetl t.llat a Ful'1y-
st-afterl ntitrritttt mt:t;t (lt) wit-h the
llurricittte:; trr irttrt:tlttt:o t-ltum into
Russiatt l;ct'vit tr' Ar:r:ot'rlittt;Iy, No 151

Wirrq, r:ttnr;irrt.ittt; r:l- Lwo ntrw l;tltladrons,
Nos. til itnrl I ,4 , wilri itr;l;embl ed at
Lecottt'ielrl, Yrtrkrt, atlri lry thc end of
July, 1941 , ttrttl t't:ut:lttt j t I :r 1t lanned
strenqtll o[- ';10 tncn.

l'4r-'rr irrrrl ntrtr:lt i ltt:r; lirt i I utl I tttnt I ivor-
pool on AtrrlLr:;t. 121 lr: twcttl y-l trtlr lltlrl i-
canes wet't: ltlitrltrtl itll rtt:t itlrttttr<l ttlt:
carrier Hl'l1i All(llll; ' i-tttri t ltc t'ontit i tri trr;
frfteen ai rrtritl t- wt:l'lr t't itt c11 iltttj llttt'
in the lroldl; ol' t.htt tntrl t:ltittll I itttrr,
LLANSTEPHAN tlAlillL, trtrvclIirrt; itt
convoy. t)rr lioplcmhor'7llr, wlrctt withitl
flying cli:;t.trttr:c t:[- t.ltr: lirlvitrt- olitittlarttJ,
Lhe 24 flrrrr ir:itlttrl; wertt f lrrwrr of'f Lht,

ARGUS by tlrc i r p r lot'r ttttrl t-uut''hod down

at Vaettqa;tit'tir:lti , ritlntu 17 nlilerj out-
s.ide Mttrmanr;k. llttr I ltktr-rrf f was not
without irtt: irlottt , flrt lwrl of l'hr: Hurri-
canes h i L Lll{r rililll) ttt l.ltr: ertd oi
ARGUS's f-l it;lrt rklcl< nrrrl rlrrmttqod their
undercarr itrtlt:i. A lt.lttrttt;ll I lttry manaqed
to gel aitlrttrtttr, lhrrt 1ri lr:l.r:rl by Flt'
Lt. V.W. llt:tt1 nttttlrl I ('lrrlill-l.olldinq at
Vaerrqa, wlr i l(! Sr;t . t.l ..1. [inmpbell 's
aircratt. crrl litp:;trtl tttt lttrtditrt; arld nose-
dived inLt: t.ltrr t;r'rtutttl'

For t-lre ntttl r:tttttlt- (:(]tlvl)y , t oo, iL
was a strtry ttl tlif f ictllt.irrr;. German

activ.i t.y 1:l:t:vt:ttt.rltl tho t:rtrtvoy getting
into Murnt:tttt;k irrtrl Lhtr tllrills were re-
rouLed Lo At t ltrttrtlt: I | $ofllt) l'orlr hundred
miles f urt.ltcl' ellst.

luleattwlrilu t.trc ttirt:tlrft f.rr:rn ARGUS

were a.l rcitriy itrl;t tr I I url at. Vnclrga and
were iIt operitI ttttt. 0rt lir:ptetrtbt:r 11Llr,
flve paLtol:; werc cart ttr(l orlL by Hurrj'-
canes of Nol; U'l itrtd 154 liquadrons,
with "rriI r:trmhitLr;, rli I c:its;ualt'ies"

be.inq reflorled. But the lollouiing dav

there was a good dea.L more to saY '
Atthough the Hurricanes were as yet
fitted with onlY sir of their eiqht
guns. Lhel scored lntPe erPn\ a'l I

craft destroyed, one probable and onc

damaqed - for lhe ]oss ol one of our
own aircraft destroyed and one pilotl
k11.Ied, The battle had been Joine'l lrr
earnest.

For Pilot 0fficer James E' Walker,
of 81 Squadron, it was lhe filst
enemy aircralt he had seen at cLost:

ranqe. Flying with f1l. Sqt ' C ' Hatr

as his section leader', and wrLh Sgl'
Plt. N.1 . SmiLh and Sqt. Plt ' Rrgb,v

making up Lhe quinteL, theY srghted
live enemy Me I 09s escortrng a Hsl 26

at about 1,500 leel over tire enem)1

lines to the wesl of Murmansk' The

enemy arrcfaft were approaching lrorl
ahead and sliqhtly to t-he LeiL, ancl

as Haw and !'ialker swunq into the

attack, the enemy turned slowly to the
right. Hafr Latched on to the leading
Messerschmilt and caught him a fuI1 10-
second burst from the ful] beam posit-
ion as he turned. Walker, who was
lower, saw the aircraFt burst into
flames and head straight for the
ground, then he went. up aloft in time
to eatch anolher 109 on Haw's tail. He
headed in and gave the enemy a couple
of bursts oF a few seconds each; the
109 broke away and feIl towards the
ground, belching out smoke. Then he
burst into flames and crashed.

Burst From Fifty Feet
Meanwhile, Waud had found himself

in a favourable position to attack the
Hensche]. He gave lt a shorL burst
from the beam and it turned away steep-
Iy westward. Waud followed overtaklng
rapidly, and fired a burst from fift.y
feet ranqe. As the Hurricane passed
over the top of the enemy, Riqby
nearby saw both aircraft enveloped in
white smoke. Then he saw the Hurricane
come out unscathed, but neither he nor
any ol the other British pilots saw
what happened to the Henschel because
they were all now being attacked by
109s and had to take vi-olent evasive
action. Smith was engaged i,n mortal
combat with one enemy llqhter prac-
tically at ground Ievel, and they
circ.led round chasing each oLher 's
tails. Waud dived down to the rescue
and delivered a rear-quarter attack,
followed by an attack from the port
quarter. Closing to lilty feet, he
gave the enemy a final burst and saw
as he roared over lhe top, the 109
crashing in flames.

But he was too late Lo :;ave Smith,
who had evidently been hit by cattnon-
lire lrom the l"lesserschmi t-t shortly
before. He was Lhe lirst - and lhe
last - R.A.F. fiqhter prloL Lo be
killed by Lhe enemy on the Ru:;sian
fron t .

At Vaenga
The airfjeld itself', sct on a sandy

pJ.ateau and rinqed round wlth a plan
tat.ion of srlvr:r b,rrch t,rees, was

large and reasoTnirl.v sat-islactory. In
wet weather, howcvr:r. Lhe surface (of

rolled sand) became rutted with pot-
ho.Les was dangerous in the extreme.
To minimise the pilot's dj.fficulties
in take-ofi in such conditions, it
soon became the accepted practice
for two airmen to hang on Lo the
tail ol each aircraft whi-le the
pilot taxied across the drome. This,
on September 2'lLh, resulLed in a
fatal aecident unique in R,A.f.
annals.

German aircraft were making a
photographj.c reconnaissance over the
airfield, and every available air-
craft was ordered to scramble. F1t.
Lt. Berg, in the excitement of get-
tinq his Hurricane into the air,
took off with the two men still
hanging on to the tail. The aircraft
crashed to the ground from fifty
feet, both men were killed instantly
and Berg himself was seriously
injured.

Attack !

0n September 17th, No.81 Squadron
was in the t.hick of the fighting
again. Ei.ght Hurricanes, 1ed by the
C.0., Squadron Leader A.H. Rook (an
imposing figure, some 6 feeL 4
inches tall) were ordered up to
cover the withdrawaL of Russian
bombers over Balncha, north-west of
Murmansk. As the Squadron Flew in,
two Me 109Es dived over and passed
in Front. Rook attacked the leader
while Flt. Sgt. C. Haw took on Lhe
No.2. Rook deLivered a quartdr-
astern attack at '150 yards and with
a lwo-seconds burst hi"t the radialors
of the 109. GlycoI poured out and
covered Rook rs windscreen, but in
spite of this he continued the chase
until his ammuniti.on ran out. Then
Sgt. P.N. Sims, who had folLowed in
the baekground, took up the attack
from the starboard quarter and aft.er
a few short bursts, was able to
observe the Messerschmitt burst into
flames, rofl over on its back ar,d
crash lo the ground beside a small
lake.

Haw was having more difficulty
with the second Me 109. He made a

I

E

' -ond good lricods" .'
I

$!!rm wilItAtttt.

i'Gool conroles in orms
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st.crn irt I n('k I t ont rttroul 200 yards
t'ilrrlr), litin(l rr l.ltrec-uocond burst,
brrt wilhrrul visiblt: effoct., Then the
109 [-urrrr:tl l.o ilru r iqltl- across Haw's
pBLll, irrrrl llrrw wrts rrblo t-cl qet in
anot lrer tlrrcn-rcr:r:nrl trttrt;t, from about
15[) ynrdr. llrirr t.inrr: Lhirtqs began to
happt:rr. linrcrku rrIrrlt-crl 1;ourinq lrom the
10, nttrl t.ltrrtr l hc r--ockpi t roof was
jet-t isorrnri irntl Ilrc rr il'r:t'af-t rolled on
Lo iLs trrrck rrrrrl went into a vertical
d i ve, ltro r:rrcrny 1r i I ot bo led out and
war; r:rpLulud [;y Llru Russ) ian 0bserver
Corps orr tlro rlrr:utrrl.

I4r-.irnwhilo, ['lt: . 0ff. B't"1. had
spoLLerl:rix nrotu t'l[. 109s diving f,rom
abclve arrd behirrrl nrrd hn turned sharply
to onqnqe l-he oul:riirlc ai.rcraft which
was rrearcsL l.o lrinr.

"A doq Iiqht. ctruur:rJ,'r lte reported
1al-er, "in wltit:h i was able to out-
l-urn Lhe enomy airr:raf-t- and deliver a

two-sccrJtrd burst ftt:m Ltrt: sLsrboard
quartet'. Ih ir:k b lack ttmoktr cttmc f rom
the enemy ar; i t. ci ivt:cl t:tl orrrtlt. I got
in another sltot t t:ttrl;t rtltd i t htlrst
into llames and r:rtrsherl irrt.rr a lr ll.l.. "

In accordarrrr:rt wiLlr witlr Pre-
arranged plans;, lit;L . l'. .)rtnst:rt, I eader
of Green SecL i on, hntl r: I i ntbed above
t.he melee anrJ wtts ltttlrlittt; n watchinq
brief . Then, sr:o itrrl rr '109 hnrryinq a

Hurricane sonr(! f ivr t.httttttnnd feet
below, ht: rlivctl itrtrr tlrrr ttt.t-nck and
was aLrle Lo rjtttw tltrr uttomy's fire.
Jans:en nrir<ic rr ptrrl tlttttrter attack,
devclopirrrl l.o rrrrlcrtr, rrrrd f iled five
btrrsl:r; f'ronr rrlrotrt l',[] yrrt'tls;. At the
r-.rrrl oI llrirr, ltrr lttttl lltrr ttnLjsfaction
r:f- rrr:titrrl n Iilrr rltrvcltrJ: under the
Mclricrrclrnril I 'u ctrrlitru trttcl the hood
irnci lrovuttrl l)rr.('r:tt ttl t-he aircrafL
f .l yirrr; ol I. Ilrn Il19 r'rtttilrod in f]ames
frr:riirlr n Itrl<tr.

.lrrrlrcrr rrow tttrttctl ttltrl saw another
fiqht Io rrt.rrrhotrt'rl. llr: weaved in to
tht: rrl l-rrt:k, IltrI lotlrd himsc]f caught
up wil.lr lr:ttt' l(ttttsitttt fiqhters which'
had now.joilrt:rl in. I)t:t:itlinq that there
was rxr poittI in l)oinq shot down by
we [.] -nrrirn irrr; IruL t:rrol-ic Russian
piloLs, trr t'cturtrcd lo base. The score
was t't:ul Mu.l09:; clt:sLroyed lor no Ioss
of Il.A.l. rrirc'rrr[1.

The V{eather

The weather now began to be the
major factor in a1.1 operations. The

firsL snow of the wi-nter fel.l on

September 22nd, and there was a lol
of it. GeneraL Kuznetsov had
planned to make his first fll'ght in
a Hurricane that day, but the
weather made it imPossible for the
next week. Even then, flYing
conditions were so bad Lhat the
R.A.F. instrueLors feared theY
would never have the opportunity of
training the Russians before the
sprinq. But the Russian pilots were
more phlegmat.ic. Reports Sqdn. Ldr.
A.G. Miller, C.0. of No 1)4
Squadron: "TheY would turn uP and
demand training in the most
appalling weather. I remember one
pilot doing his first solo flight
in a snow-storm that would have
shaken any of us. It took hj-m three
shots to get down, and each t.ime
that he went round again he

disappeared completely from sight.
I never expected to see him again,
but he made .it.r'

Flight Lieutenant Ross

Trained the Russian pilots

Brilliant Action

Perhaps the most brilliant action
on the parL of the R.A.F. Wing took
place on the afternoon of September
25th. No,81 Squadron escorted Soviet
bombers on a raid on the Petsamo
district: six Hurricanes to every four
bombers. "8" Fliqht was jumped by six
109Fs and not only managed Lo evade
them but also to shoot down three of
the enemy, After an action which
lasted over an hour, the Hurricanes
landed at Vaenga without a single
bullet hole in any machine.

Hendon Pageant Day!

Hurricane pilots were impressed by
the performance of the Russian bombers
and sometimes reported difficulty in
keeping up with them. Three days after
the Petsamo raid, Russian and British
pilots indulged in some friendlY
rivalry on the way back from a raid.
Reported one ofl the Hurricane pilots:
rry1" LrrouQht that we would show them
some of our formation flying. Their
bombers were flyinq back in FairIY
wide iormation, so a couPle of our
Hurricanes elosed in on each of them
and began Flying absolutelY wing-
lip to wing-Lip with them. The Soviet
pilots saw that somethinq was up' so
they thoughl they would show us a bit
of their formation flYing. So aLI
their bombers closed in on one another
and there were the whole lot of 'us
tucked in fJ.ight together in the sort
of wizard Formation flying you used to
get in the old Hendon pageant days.rl

Absent without Leave

Not . only was bomber-lighter co-
operation superb, but at least one
R.A.F. "type" actually flew in a

Russian bomber on a raid. He was an
assistant carpenter who had previously
been a gunner on Whitleys. Fed up with
being grounded, he drifted off one day
Lo the Russian squadron on the air-
field and asked lor a ride. The

Russians were del,ighted and promptly
detailed hi,m ior a raid over the enemy
lines, flying as aj.r-gunner. 0n his
return to the Wrnq, he was hauled
before the C.tl. for being absent
without authority - but rro punishment
is recorded.

Scramble

After a pepi.od of appalling
weather, 0ctober 5th dawned bright
and cold, with high clouds and good
visibility. The Germans took qood
advantage of the break and sent in a
force of 14 bombers and six fighters
to ""i6 

Veanga airfield. The
Squadron scrambled as quickly as
possibJ.e, but not aII of them got
off before the bombs rained down.
"ScotLyil Edmiston had the unnerving
experience of a bomb bursting in
front of his Hurricane as he was in
the act of taking off. His engine
stopped, and he clambered out on to
the wing oF his machine, only to be
immediately blown off it by the
blast oF another bomb. He was
flat on his face in a mud puddle.

Meanwhile F1t. Lt. Mi.chael Rook
(cousin of Squadron Leader Rook) was
in the air, flying with what he took
to be other machines of his squadron
In point of fact, he was formating
idly round the sky with six Me 109s!
He was apparently quite happy about
this and waggled his wings in
friendly greeting - until both he
and the MesserschmiLts real"ised the
mistake at the same time. The lead-
ing 109 at once bore down on him,
and Rook gave him a squirt from his
twelve guns, blowing the enemy com-
pletely to pieces. Then Rook flew
for his Iife. The five remaininq
109s were hot on his tail and chased
him down to mast-Ievel over a
destroyer lying in Murmansk Sound.
It was one of the stifFest combats
Rook had ever experienced, but he
eventually shook them off. Later,
his eyes twinkling, and his black
up-twirling moustache bristling,
Rook said guardedly; "The Germans
must have thought me either bloody
brave or bloody Foolish!"

Take over.

0n 0ctober 15th, Soviet pilots
took over the Hurricanes for the
first time and carried out six
sorties. By 0ctober 22nd, aII the
Hurricanes had been handed over Lo
the Russians and the activities oF
the R.A.F. Wing ofFicially ceased.
During their five weeks in action
they had shot down 15 German air-
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craft, prrrbsb ly destroyed four more
and damaged sevon - sl.l fot' the Ioss
of one machine.

An embarrassnrent For Lhe tl.A'F. was

a cheque For 1 (r I U00 roubles ( then
worth about t200 ) presented to
Isherwood by tho Russinn Air Force who

inti.mated that. Srrv.it:t airmen received
one thousand loubles tor each enemy
aircraft lhey had shot down. CIearly
R.A.F. oificers cot:Id not accept such
payment, buL r:qual Iy clearly thej.r
hoste would bo of'ferrded by a refusal'
Isherwood doc i dr-.d Lo hsrrd over the
money to tha R.A.t'. tsonevolent Fund'

When No. 111 Winq left Murmansk in
a variety of vcssrelsi on November 29th'
they were qiverr a movinq farewell by
the Russian Air torce, Iwo llurricanes,

flown by Major-General Kuznetsov and
Kapitan Saionov, flew low over the
fleet and dipped their wings in
salute.

The feelings of admiratlon and
regret at departure was mutual. Said
the C.0. of No.114 Squadron: "A1L in
aII, the Russians had one great
asset: they had guts." And a Russian
bomber leader, referring to British
fighters, said, 'rl,lith such an
escort, we go straiqht for our
target, as we know we are perfectly
safe. r'

At any rate, it is a proud fact
that no Soviet bomber was ever fost
while being escorted by the Royal
Air Force.

F'irst R.A.F.
Casu alty

in Russia

Young, florsforth

o
'i

Pilot
N lnquiry at the ' .Alr

Mlnlstry yesterday, li was
confirmed'that Sergeani

Norman Holt Smith, of Victorla
Walk, Horsforth, was the pllob
w.ho*e loss wa^s. recciriid iir tir.:
flrst communiqu6: ,: ofl.;:f,.A.F.
operatlons in Russla. ' i f'r '

Sergeant Smtth was 20, and belore
joinlng the R.A.r'. tn ihe tlrst week
of the 'war was employed as a clerk ln
the account?ncy department o! Leeds
Unlverslty. IIe won a scholershlp for

Sgt.-Pilot N. Holt Smith

Leeds Boys' Iuodern School
attendlng I'eatherbank
School, }Iorsjorth.

Hts tather, llr. Joseph Eolt
rvho ls B teacher 6,t BeestoE
School, sald last Dlght thai
been notliled tha.t hls son "
llfe ln alr operatlons."

h'

9-4-z1-'\-/1' a *.!--1-_-L

whlle
Councll

Smlth,

HURRlCANE AT VAENGA 1941

9-
{/

li:rlrrrlvrr Ar r Mrr:;r'urrr, r,lrowrrrrl pttttLtrr;raplts of 151 Wing R-A-F. The glass-topped
[:rlrlr: wrr:; prr':;r'rrlr:rl lo lltr: ut:;t:tnn by H. H- Queen Elizabeth' the Queen Mother'

F,*
"-*Wtr V ,-'

.W YW

Ww

" He airvays seid that he would Joln
the lt.A.F. tf wir wa6 declaied," Mr.
Srnlth contlnued, " and he dld so
w.hen. only Just of age. IIo became
e sergcant-l)ilot Ebout a yeEr ago and
hxd trl:cn part ln llve .sweeps over
France, ptlOElng a Hurricane. He was
very kecn on flying."

NIr. Smlth satd he last eaw hls soll
durlng August Bank llollday week,
wllen lle was on lea,ve.

Sergennt Smlttr took a kcen lnterest
ln .<port. and wns 8 member of th,
Youah. Feltoyeshlp qne ttie Crarndlc
soclety of St. I\largaret's, Horsforth.
His brother, vrho i.s 29, ls a \rlreless
operator tn the R.A.F., wtrtcn he
Jotned about 18 months ago, and ls
strtlonecl ln tha lllddle East.

A
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Is dlrcctsl last scek that:rou *erc to be pravtd.d rtttr

Ostly ns"a of R.a.F. opocattena nt atrctnak ad ym rare

acmr[ngly placod, m ttre tltatrltmtlon llst o( tlto Ilally

opemttoral $umar7 froe 151 Elogr ,*ut$nsk rtth offeet

fmu lsth S*ptarbor. Tnls Esant thet 3cr truld rncelvc

a $ally *esfiary for the llth Saptesber utl averlr

mbseqnen! dny. nfter tlut rP luar'r3 no Etor€ nntii &th

$eptcnber, rinnr re recflverl Su.:srrrles for threo ofirsac$ttre

dage. iilnce then thcy hrc arrlvel rgBularlr. fhs

fallqlo uae Brobeblg d;ro to thc electrlesl dtstEf,bssoas

rhlclt rqrc rl8sapread, ta*t mtk.

Bcd !6at&6r h*s r$ctd.cted fl"ftng rsosrtly

ed arrlysl* of ttro lest f1?E Dnlly -rtuensrtas thod 6

patrole fl[orn, & ,1.]'1. l09ra doatrcyad srri noilo of orr

afuuraft 1ogt.

L

c. A. s.

I asked a week ago for a report on lhe sorties
/^a.d(y

made frorn Murntartsk by our tlvo Squadrons. We have set'heard-

a word of l,lroir activities.

/'r4
22.9.41

22.9r$.
SGD.r C. $LltT/tl'

c. i. s.

I
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,lrrrlrtt
coPYltc[T - tior
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FILE,

(]IIIIRt]IiII,L ASKS FOR NII.{S!

and opposite

lrulr. lJt nin stnris ntpLy
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'-lrl
, l.t :" I
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R.A.I;. I'. 96t\. MESSAGE.-F RM Offrce Serial No.................
DAI I,1 'I'IIT,T.](,ITI AI'[I AND MON,NTNG I!OS'I'

lvI()NDAl'. l\tAIICII 2. 1942

IT.A.Ii.. I'ILO]]S IIELPED 'I'0
SAVII MI]ITMAI{SK

WIN(; ITI'TI]RNS IIROM ITUSSII\
_ It, \4'ils I:cvcuIerl 1,p<1,olrl:r.y 1,lral, llrc li.A.l,'.

liglrler rviql.q rvhiclr t.oolr piirL irr l.lre etll.r,
li['lrlirrg ,rlr' i.lre Nor{,lr Itusiiarr frorrt, is lrorrrir
:rgairr :rlll,er' :r srrccessfrrl rnissiou.
- '.1'lre rvirrg, r,r,irich <:ornpr:isecl lrvo srlrtatlforrc oI
llrtt't'icattes, lrarl l.r,vo I)ul-r)()sea l.o Iulfi[. ]llre fir'st r.As lrr
assisl, l.lre ll.rrssinns t.o sl,etrr t.lre Clennarr clrive torvar.rls
N'lrrlrrra rrsJ<.'l'he seconcl was
lo rlorrrorrsl.r'ate l.heir: .[Jtl'r'i-
t':rrres to l.lrr: Ilussiarrs scl t,lraI
l.lrey t'o1.1111 fiy tlris {,.ype
I lre rr r;e I ves.
Alt inllr()rt,xilt llarl. o[ I.lle

wltrg's rltrl;les tvns to esc()rL
Rrrssla.u l.lornher$, whlch car.rled
orr l, llulller()lls ralcls under lts
lrrol,ectlott.

tq()I ()Nri ,tontnnn L0st:
'J lr,. Bt il.ish DiloLs, orr l,lreir. rel:rrrrr,wcr,' ahlo lrr c-- Lilat, n()t, ()ue

ILtrssia,rr l:orrrher rvas lost ill ttlescLairls. 'l lroJ' r'epeate(l t,ltis tl.ibu[o
fi'onr Russi:ru lxrrirber. clews to ilreil.
r-'srru-ls: " lVl)elt l,he Iltrrricanes nrn
llllrryr' 115 q,c rrec<l rtever look ttJl."

iltr llro ot.lrcr lrand, 15 Gei'rrrarr
'1llR t r.s r\'e r r: shnL dowrr bv t.he
Itlil.islr pilol.s [or' l,lle loss of orrly orre
IItu lir'arIr.

'J lrr' 1\,ing wlrs cortttnatrdett llv
Wirrg Ornrlr'. lI. N. ti. Rnrrrsbottoni-
Jslrnr rvorxl. n 3'I-.yaar'-okl Nervf,plrlrrrtlcr'. 'l lrn l,wo srru:lrlr orr
lea.rl^rs welo A. II. Rook,'3(1. of
N-rrtl.ilglrrrrr, Rrrrl A. G. Miller, 3(),(l[ ()alcutla. Ear:h lrns lrcen awai<letl
Llre l).F.(i. Iilr'his services ill Rilssin.

rl.rrsstAN If()N()ritts
lrr :rrl<l!liotr, lrefrlro l.lroy lefl, B,rrsSineqr;ly 1q'1;1iy1:11 l.lre Or.dej.-of Lorrirr.:r. lriglr Sr)viel; tlecordlion. for" olr.rrrplrtv exer:rrtiort of flilrtillslt rlr.rl ntrrl [or. y^1,,r,,. nttrl sl,rtigglc.,i
'l l1r'51 1y611r [.lre [ir.s(; decornl;ions

&rv:rlrlerl l)y oul Rtrssioll alltos Lo
lltntnl,r-t:r ,rl l.lrn Br tlisil) Fol.CeS (11t.-
inJl llris wnr. A fourl lr Orrler trfl,nnln wonl; lo Sergl.. [.jlot (i, Har,.l .
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A "HORSEYT STORYI

By John Cobb (ex-RAf Vaenqa & Combined Ops.Archanqe.I

1942 in Archangel saw the remains oi battered convoys finally arriving down
the Dvina river to the apparent safety oF the harbour.
But they hadn't reckoned with Lhe disappointment of the Luit.waffe at not
havi,ng finished them ofi beFore they got there.
Based at 'dromes over the Finnish border - not too far distant - they decided
to put matt.ers right by launching a series of, hit and run raids on the port.
Having strafed the ships they deci-ded on a strateqy of burning down the town.
As Archanqel buildings were 9016 wood it was comparallve.Iy easy. First, they
dropped incendiaries, then, when thlngs were really alight, spread the fires
by random bombing.
The fire brigade turned out, but more water came from leaks in the hoses than
out of the right end. There was no pressure and the elderly crew decided to
beat a hasty retreat.
Karl Marx House on the river front where we - R.A.F., R.N. and Army Communi-
cations staf,F lived was targetid with a shower of incendiaries. We kicked
them off Lhe roof and put out several" small fires.Others sought shelter under
piles of logs on the beaeh, but when these were also set aLight there was a
hasty evacuation. After the raid and whi.Le we were discussing the night's
events a loose horse was spotted running in panic up the road. A party of us
caught it and found that it had been bad-Iy injured by shrapnel.
We decided to put it out of its misery. A service revolver was produced -
it. was shot through the head and dropped like a stone.
Next morning at breakfast the sound of hooves brought us to the wi.ndow and
there was our horse back on its feet.Our prowess at fire fighting had not
been bad, but in the rol-e of executioners we had obviously been Found more
than wanting.
A phone call to the miliLia and dobbin was transported away to a swifter end
than we had been able to give him.

SIGNAL - THE LAST MAN TO LEAVE!

In the September issue on Paqe 21 you ask, "Where are they now"? Well.l The
,secondfromtheIef,tonthefrontrowiswrj-tingtoyounow'
lhe F/L Fisher, our S.0. was ki.Iled in t.he North Airica ]andings. The sergeant
on the ext.reme rlght of the front row was a Jack Stevens, my sergeant, who was
H.0. and came from Kirkaldy - I often wonder what happened to him.
My main purpose in penning th.is is, I was the last airman of 151 Wing to leave
Vaenga, as I had to send the closing down signal t.o A.0.C. before being
ferried to the cruiser awaiting me to get under weigh. It was an ordeal I
would not wish on anyone. In full marching order and two kit bags climbing up
a rope Iaddei and on the move as the skipper was in a hurry.
Now, I was always under the impression that it was BELFAST, but no where in
our admirable littie maqazine have I seen her mentioned. Many of our members
must rememLrer that voyage, .....perhaps someone out there remembers the
F/Sgt they befriended in the P.0's Flatl
(fditor's not.e): Books, including "Convoys Lo Russia 1941-1945n states that
the R.A.F. personnel returned .in cruisers BERI,/ICK and KENYA and destroyers
ONSLOW, OFFA and INTREPID between 1 and 7 December 1941. The earliest mention
of BELFAST is circa. February 1943 and Convoy J!.rl5).

Squadron Leader A. H. Rook, D.F.C

151 WIN{i tl!4, l119S--Igr"mbered 10 S"ptem

.lrrck GLossman, Pet.er Fearn, Ei:ic Carter, Stan Smith,
(lwcn I rlr.s, I roddie Clewe, Vic Bashford. Sealed leFt to riqht:

Krn lvkroriorr, liLcve Leeke and CharlLon Wag Haw.

Io lir;lrt.
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2? A DERVISH PARTY

0n the left of the picture is sitting the chap who did the interpreting

Although Russ.ian, they seemed to have the same attitude as our own R.A.F. lads
and unless you knew differently you could easily think Lhey were R.A.F. types.
Af,ter a very pleasanL and happy time with them, I agreed t.o speak about t.hem
to their British colleagues in Britain. I was invited to Hendon R.A.F. Museum
a few days later and a meeting took place with R.A.F.,/N.R.C. members. Many
contacts were made and I was able to link the Russian Vet.eran pilots with
their U.K. co.l-Ieagues of, 50 years ago. l',/onderful things like this don't just
happen. Many hours and months of work and much effort have to be put in to
bring together former Shipmates, Allies and Russian Comrades in Arms, which
brrngs about understanding between people oF totally different. races. Dick
Squires l,l.B,E. must take much credit for this.

Dun MONUMENTS OF GRANTTE AND GLASS may rast a
thousand years . f4eet ings like these between ord.l,nary people , these 'LMNG
MEM0RIALS',last forever and I believe can be the only way to lasting peace. A

great legacy to leave For our coming generations. A.C.l'4.T., by operating
Schools Exchanges, is in a sma1l way, doing jusl this on your behalf by using
your donations.

Ronald J. Wren.

U)E I}JILL REMEMBER THEM.

Au,A-r*Ut,Xffi;ffilru,tr

@ffi
)^*A-"f,rr**mr
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NOT TALL WORK AND NO PLAY"

This copy of an invitation reca.l.Is
the time that some officers and P.0s
of the A.A. ship LJLSTER QUEIN came
up to our mess at Karl l,larx House in
Archangel. I think it was t.heir No1

who gave us a complet.e rendering of
"Iskimo Ne]I"! ! l What an evening we
had.

BiIl Lowes, 151 Wing R.A.F.

AL A*/*-J
2,Y"* X-r"*-/" ru/
re?ue,rfs tlte P/easure

of )toqr (omPan)/

"r *L
Viren in

Pry
lonrrr

of tle ,hy t nM.Sfp 
8r,..r..;

comman/e/ ly GyA;"
(, K.Alu^

It" /4uqt%o^6er at {o'4,c1
. &J 4,-h/

ED-TTORIS APPEAL

Does anyone know al] the words oi
I'Eskimo Ne11"???

I could manage the words of "Zulu
Warrior" ! ! ! But not those of the
infamous "lce Maiden"l | ! !

2. (oncert

J. Dan/;,1 .7. eame;

%-*,r--
/ . J37yr"r,te rParq orl't

2. Sn'u",-
J, Tanqt, H rladoehQ

rtrplt

y'.freSentalion f ad/re,fs'

4a-nn-e

The occasion was at one oi Lhe "DERVISH'91" Ce.Iebrat.ions that year. I spent a
lj.ttle time at this table with four of the bravest men j-t has been my privilege
to meet. [ach one of Lhese men is a HER0 0F THE S0VIET UNI0N, They were piJ.ots
of Hurricanes originally attached to 151 Wing. Between them they claimed to
have destroyed dozens ol German aircraft, some of Lhem had been shot down
severaf times themselves.

' i::iiiiiiiit:iti:l
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Npqr_!-nose who st ed behind

A

GETTING THERE

151 !.rliag assembLed at Leconfield during the first few days of August 41

and than sent on two days embarkation leave. When we got back we only had
about three days to get organised before we were due to Ieave for places
unknown but rumoured

The Advance Party of which 1 was one of the two dozen was given an early
departure about 5 a.m, by bus to Swansea. Here the party Ieader F/Lieut. M.

Rooke, Sqt. HiII (M.T. Section) and myself Cp]. Lowes (Signals) were called to
the Docks 0ffice where we met the Captain and First 0fficer of the DuLch East
Indies freighter ALCHIBA who gave us the sLowage particulars of the I''llT

vehicles and our accommodation. It was then that we found out our probable
destination. The officer had been urgently recalled from leave and he was the
only one with knowledge of the N.Russian ports and with a cargo of boots,
erated Hurricanes and a11 spare deck space covered in tea chest blocks of
rubber, pointed to one destination although this was not confirmed until we

were on our way to Scapa. The convoy was formed up with LLANSTEPHAN CASTLE and
other ships and the weather was good, the crossing to Reykjavik on a sea like
a mill pond and seeing schools of whales was a tourist's dream. At Reykjavik
our crew spent most of their spare time fishing from the stern, so we had some

nice fresh Fish to eat. To keep the lads occupied it was decided to form stand-
by gun crews for the two Lewis guns on either end of the bridge' the qun on
the stern platform (possibly 4" Edward VII vintage) and the steam driven
mortar. The big gun was popular as it had a telescopic sight fitted when out
of port and was used by us to look at the convoy and escorts, but mainly at
the Iiner on our port side. After a trip via the Denmark Strait and close to
Bear Island we entered the White Sea and stood off the bar of the North Dvina.
When the convoy started to move up river LLANSTEPHAN CASTLE grounded for a few
minutes until the tide Iifted her. We eventually docked at Bakaritza on
1 September. After seeing the off loading of the W/T vans and, the l'lelsh
stevedores efforts - a pair of false teeth, several old boot.s and empty rum

bottles (1 gallon) we were transferred to the liner for a couple of days while
our vans elc. were loaded on to the Kandalaksha ferry. The trip back across
the White Sea with a female Army interpreter, calm seas, Russian flood through
two days was very good. At Kandalaksha we entrained for Vianga - we had now

been told our a.irfield. We - the Advance Party - eventually arrived just after
the main party which had come.all the way by rail via the new line throuqh
0rega.

AT VIANGA
ns tnE-W7f mechanj.c the priority was to get the various vans in position , the
80 ft. mast up and the aerials connected. AIso because oF our proximity to the
front line and the chance of air raids, an emergency W/T station was erected
on a remote hill top using a well known G.P. set up R1082/T1083 using aircraft
batterj.es and a P.E. set for charging the batLeries. This was operational by
tea time but no contact was made with A.M. or Archangel. After tea, back again
listening out and eventuelly at about I p.m. contact was made with Archangel
and scheduLes arranged For the following day using the main set up R1084 and
I1O87, a good days work. The telephone system then had to be laid down or
should I say wired up. This was done using D7 cable and field telephones in
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paral1el. [)ne ring, 2 rings elc. This gave rise to an amusing situation
between the C.0. and the mechanic in the TX van. The C.0. on a tour around the
camp went up the hill to the standby \\/I post and decided to try the
telephone, one ring, and the TX mechanic answered and in short said he had
doubts about the caller being the C.0. He was visited by Wing Commander
Ramsbotlom-Tsherwood about half an hour later to clear up any doubts.

f,/e had several other notable incidents, missing stores (whisky etc - there is
a poem about itl). How the Russians heated their vehicle flue] over a stove in
81 squadron fitt.ers dugout so they could start up in the cold - a rapid exit
of R.A.F. personnel. The local guards who bought Brilliantine from our canteen
and drank it - Lhe Russian for o11 and butter is the same masla! Behind the
barracks the eight doored building ovet a pit - the little octaqonal s.,.house,t.h.is
had to be viewed wit.h care. Use the doors on Lhe windward side as the up
draught on Lhe olher side tended to defeat all efforts to dispose of the
paper. No such l-uxury as a W.C. As the barracks were not completed the only
water was a standpipe outside so when the qnows came, il was a case of taking
a bucket of snow in at night for morning abLutions. There was the unpacking of,
the Rhociesian cigarettes in sea.Ied zinc cases to preserve them. They came out
as dry as dust and Lhe enterprising addicts amongst us got hold of quite a few
and packed them in a large tin with slices of raw potatoes from the Cpl. Cook
who shared a room with me. One CpI Wem (not a NRC member) decided a good way
to qeL hot water was by two carbon rods mounted on bakelite and connect.ed to
the ma-ins, he used tap water and burnt out the wiring in the Radio workshop.
He should have tried distilled water but we were short of that as the Russians
kept saying "lomorrow", so that evenlually when there was none to top up Lhe
aircraft batleries the liaison olficer was told "no water - no flying" and
within two hours it arrived.
The focal electr.icity wiring was a bit primj.tive, especl,ally the overhead
Iines which were usual-Iy of a.Luminium single strand which sagged very 1ow in
places but. did not seem to ice up - probably because they were overloaded and
hence heated and did lheir own de-icing.
A trip to the local baLh house one afLernoon was a nice diversion, a big sauna
looked aflter by a babuska who got her amusement by walking lhrough Lhe room
and s,Iapping the rear ends of ccy airmen. It was better than having a stand up
wash with a bucket of lukewarm water.
0n 15 November r41 the Sergeantrs l'4ess had a farewell night, all drinks free,
so that there were very few sober SNC0s with oqly qin and rum to drink" The
Srgnals Section personnel who were to join )0 Military f4ission left Vianga on
17 November on board G0SSAMER bound for Archangel. We went in with the last
ccnvoy of the year t.ravelling up the Dvina on a Russian icebreaker. l{e stayed
there untj.l laLe '41, lJe were well fed by the ftussians at Vianga and lrom 28
September had a daily rum rat.ion (Australian - not Jamaican). The sheepskin
coats, fur hats and f,elt. bcots (voiinkis) f,or whlch we were very grateful" See
paqe 71 of September '92 Norlhern Light for piclure).

AT ARCHANGEL 14ITH JOiNT SERVlC[5 RADIO STATlON
30 Mililary Mission, Naval Party 200 and Army 125 Base unii. A11 three
services worked welI tcgether, building up the W/i station, doing both
mairtainance and operating at Karl Marx Dom by the riverside. It was pleasant
sitting near a window.looking ove. t.he Dvina when on watch. Six months.l"ater
we lemoved the receiving station up to Norway House as we had pul 500 watt
Lransmitters in Kar.l Marx Dorn which tended to interfere, also the R.N. had got
thej-r SWBBB by then installed in the Russian compound. |'/e had also got some
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modern receivers CR100s (B28s) and HR0s by then' About that time CP0 TeI

0liver was re].ieved by a cPO from Admiralty and we had just had a HRo arrive
and it was a rough old set with corroded contacts it must have done a fair bit
oF sea time. It took hours of work to repair it. and guess who sent it, the cPO

who came out to us - there must be a moraf to this.
Life in Archangel although a lot easier Lhan aL Vianga was still very
restricted. Being on watch over'12 hours was commonplace and one break ln
January 194J Lo l'loscow, when we did a working exchange with one of their
staff,
The day we had an air raid and .incendiary bombs fell cl-ose to our RX station
and sit fire to the store house, V'le had the best pump in Archangel - a

coventry climax, the only snaq was we dj-dntt have the couplings for the 1ocal
hydrant. If we had it down by the river it wou.Id have been 0.K. as the input
was fitted with a ba]l fiLter.
The R.A.F. personnel manning the Radio station finnally pulIed out from

Archangel in November 1943. Ihe common factor we found for any of our reliefst
which incidentally Look months for the Russians to agree to, was that they or
their families all shopped at the Co-op.

oo0000000ooo

roubled wate
riouse of commoiis
tiecomes law, it would
have heen quite accePtable
if the NaYY flier had been
having an sffair with
anothar man 8nd , the
Wren had been bunking
up with another Wren?

Could the daY come in
one ot I{M ship$ when the
biggest danger a sailor
ever faces is bending tlown
in the shower to Pick uP
the soaP?

three
an affair for

on board
the frisate Brillisnt before
they. were discovered and
sent home in disgrace.

I don't comPlain about
that. TheY knew the rules
and brokC them. But isn't
it a wry thought that' il
the proposals of an all-
partt committee ol the

31-YEAR-OLD BLONDE, CUDD-
LEY MOTHERSHIP, with 3 tugs in
tow. needs new captain after previous
captain was found docking in the
wrong port. Photo appreciated. Gen-
uine replies only. Navy News Box
I t46.

THE CATALINA FLIGHT

By Tom Speirs. l4emb. Nol2

2l

Tlme has blotled out the exact date of, this incident but it was Curing Lhe
nonths of January/April 1944' that something happened at. Vaenga' which has
always intrigued me and for which I have no information as to the ouLcome"
One day at 0100, a Catalina aircraft ol the U.S. l'orces approached the.landing
strip with nine passengers and crew. It was believed that tlrey were V.I.P's en-
rouLe to Mosccw,
Without warning the aircraft was flired on by the ex-Brilish baLt.Ieship R0YAL
S0VEREIGN (renamed ARTHANGIISK and manned by Russran navymen), which lay at
anchor in Vaenga Bay" l,,lhether it was hit by chance or by accurat.e shooting is
a malter of conject.ure, but it was very dark and I suspect the former would be
more realist.ic.
During the abandonment of the aircraft by parachut.e, one passenger was blown
out to sea and was not recovered and a second was killed .,s the resuit of a
l"auity parachute.
l4ho were Lhese passengers and what das the purpose of their visit? WhaL
repercussions arose from Lhe incident? Was iL widely reporteC in U.K. and
U"S.A. press? If not, why was it hushed up?
The survivors were rounded up by a naval ratinq and taken lc t.he Britj-sh
hospit.al at Vaenga.
The st.ory is completely factual as recounfed, I can even recalf Lhat the
deceased American was removed from the body-bag lo a traLh, in order that.
Soviet olficials could examrne the corpse. There was no proper mortuary
iacili.ties aL t-hat time,
If anyone can relate an ouicome to lhis siory, it wr:uld be interesLing!

ooo00008[]ooo
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We were fll.ying near the convoy, and all looked so serene'
UnLiI the gunner shouted, "I can see a submarine!"

Shc was floating on the surface about six miles away,
llle wcre sure she harin't seen us' as she stalked her heedless prey'

Ihe surr was riqht behind us as we starled to altack'
As divitrq on our target, we maintained a steady track'

0ur Catalirra lrlying Boat had guns prepared and ready,
Arrd every lt:LtraI depth charge' now primed, 'neath wings, hel-d sLeady'
There wer.e i-[ashr:s from the guns below which meanL we'd now been seen,

But wc pressecl orr qrri'te regardless, as ln a hauntlng dream'
The front guntrer fired in rap,id bursts, at Lhe 'deck crewrmanning the gun,

Then a cri-rnson flash, and a sudden lurch, God - we've been hit by the Hun!

Ihi.ck black smoke and acrid fumes fillered throuqh from damaged bow,

WiLh Captain hit and gunner dead' what are our ehances now?

No Lime to think, we're nearly there, our charges fall away'
Then the straddled hu]1 jusL passed below, obscured beneath the spray.

The mist iell back lnto the sea, and left a picture clear,
As the Lilted hull slid below the waves, we gave a grateiul cheer'

What was the damage we'd sustained? we'll have to check and see,
6ur 'skipper' badly wounded and the aircraft could better be'

With radio messages cfeared' we headed back to base'
Returning home Lo SulIom Voe, a bleak but friendly place'

How were we qoing to 'land' this hull which could cJ.early take no more?

Viith decision qrick, there was no choice, we'd beach her on the shore'

We allghted on the waLer and 'taxied' towards the land,
Then ieduced speed very slowly, to nestle on the sand'

He.lp was very qu.ick to come, wilh the Doctor first on the scene,
What a wonderful sight to see, or was it just a dream?

Our mission was almost Finished, with debriefinq accompani-ed by tea'
It was just a routine Flying Boat trip, an epic of war at sea!

Printed wiLh permission

846NavalAi.rSquadronwasformedonlAprillg4laLQuonset,USAasatorpedo-
bomber reconnaissance squadron, with 12 b"ut'"n Avengers Mk 1' AII embarked in
RnVEnCfR for passage Lo lJ.K.' carrying out ant'i submarine patrols en route'
ir,r sluaaron;" roiking up exercises were continued at Macrihanish and at

l,f.yaonii, N.I. and a fighter flight of Four Grumman Wildcats MkV joined from
,ai rrisnt of 1g12 Squairon. Thu-s enlarged, the squadron embark-ed^.in TRACKER

at the end of 1945 for final working up -xercises in the Firth of clyde.
ii *"" during this flnal workinq up !na! the squadron sufFered the bitter
experience of-discoverini a aesig"n Fault_in the Avenger. In the course of a

dive, one of the air"rari exceed6d by a fairish margin the limit of about 210

t not" i*po".d on such manoeuvres' ihe wings started to break up and the

aircraft plunged into the sea, killing the pilot'
Modifications to the wings of the r-emaining aireraft were quickly executed'

thouqh the unhappy circunLt"nces were not h6lped when it. came to -light that
the crashed Avenger naJbeen a development model, one which one would normally

expect to dispos6d of for scrap rather than.transferred to active service'
Thence to Taii o' the Bank and, in January 1944 an uneventful, outward convoy

to Gibraltar. .,,ulq u"t"i and local "Jungle Juice" on the Rock........and
the loss of the corvette ASPHODEL on the homeward passage'

inen in March 1944, TRACKER and 845 joined the escort oF a convoy heading for
Murmansk.Theweatherwasnotthes-ortthatonewouldnowadaysspendgood
monuy to experience, but in the more Northerly ]atitude,s daylight lasted a

long'time, and for about 10 days in each.direction, the Squadron was on caII
from about two in tne-morning till ten at night; (how about-6211 to 22OO +/-
1096 ?) aircraft being needed on patrol most of tnat time' The ground crews

didn!tseemuchofthelightofdayeitherandthecombinedexperience
froducea a pronounced jr"yisn'p"lfo", q'Lt".weIl developed by the time TRACKER

leqalnea the Tail o''tn" Bant< at 6reenock and generally known as rrTracker

Tan".
The Squadron's alrcrews made good use of the ground "lg1s'.efforts' 

setting
about both the ai.rcraFt shaddwing the convoy and the lJ-boats. these aircraft
were directing, whenever opporturiity offered' The trophies depicted on the

iqr"O.o., Flag-iestify to tf,is (see Page )B ) It is probably only fair to
mentionthalthefairlyhecticflyingscheduledemandedacertainConcen-
fration in trying Lo 1and on a matchb6x-sized flight deck which rose and fe11

anything uP to 40 feet.
nrewd-aysbeforetheescortwasduetoleavetheconvoy'TRACKER'sskipper
icrpfrin'irnLley RN) had a few words. They were to the eFfect that the convoy

had not so far been atlacked by U-boats, but that there were reported Lo be

several in the area, so, the following morning TRACKER would leave the convoy

and go Iooking For-them! This left his audiEnce in happy contemplation of
their surroundlngs - unlimited quantities iF very cold water (survival time

generally acceptJd as four mi.nutes) separated from them by a quarter ofl an

inch of'miLd steel. In the event, the L1-boats either lay doggo or made

themselves scarce and IRACKER turned for her anchorage in KoIa Bay.

i.-tnr"" Jals, relations with the Russians were not easy. The crews (including
Women) of ihe water boat and other supply vessefs were very happy to trade

souvenirs for soap, chocolate, cigarettes, razor blades and what nots' though

SubmiLte
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IHE ATTACK

By R.W.Curwen, Chairman-716-IFlEl ) Squadron Association
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No damage or casualties, from memory.
BiL of fun to end on: In TRUMPETER, on the lorward bulkhead of the Chiefs'and
POs' mess was the ship's crest, famiLiar to everyone - the head-on view of an

eJ.ephant, on a circular ground, his trunk flourished stiffly aloft, in the
direction of 11 o'clock.
The ship is anchored in Scapa and the President of the mess, a Chief of
considerable service and dj-gnity to match, has returned to the ship mid-
evening after spending time ashore taking aboard faj-rish draughts of liquid
refreshment. He stands teetering uncertain.i.y in the doorway of the wel-1

attended mess, then stiffens as hj,s eyes Iight on the ship's crest and bursts
into speech.
"0nly five to bloody six? I'm goj.ng ashore again".

ooo0000O0ooo

FROM OUR MAN 'DOIIN UNDERIp"@)
Some of oul "f,lings over the Arctic" older members may recall this trivial
incident which took place onboard GL0RIOUS about 1934, my Fj-rst ship as a
bunting t.osser.
The Signal Bosun asked for volunteers to f1y in the T.A.G. seat of a Swordfish
to observe the difficulty they had in reading lamp signals from lhe ship.On1y
one, (Nobby Clark) a one-badge signalman came forward..,.should have known
betterl ! !

They took ofF 0.K. and all went well until the Pilot tried a few manoeuvres
including a 1oop, upon which Nobby panicked and pulled his 'chute cord. They
J.anded on, with a cockpit full of si1k...Ah weI1, it couJ.d have been worse,
Nobby had an unusual gait walking back across the flight deck, and a very red
face ! !

0n another oceasion a Swordfish landing on, crashed over the forward round
down snd was snapped by t.he shiprs photographer, showing the Pilot leaving his
cockpit an instant before his T,A.G. and Observer, which Iead to severe
repercussions from t.he Wingco.
Al1 the very best fot '93 to aII at N.R.C........ Peter C.

ooo000OO0ooo

TIRPITZ MISSED
cir

ATTACK TORPEDOED
by Commander J.l,'l.Powe11.D.S.C.,RN. (Rtd).

In April 1944 iL became clear from IntelLigence soutees that the TIRPITZ was
once again ready for sea and the Home Fleet aircraft carriers were given the
chance to attack her in Kaa Fjord, close to North Cape in northern Norway.
This was the scene of the suceessful midget submarine attack the previous
autumn and where the battleship ha&een undergoing repairs since.
The first series of atLacks was Operation Tungsten, a meticulously planned,
briefed and rehearsed operation that, in spite of poor weather afFecting many
of the strikes, resulted in 14 hits inflicting damage sufficient to prevent
her from going to sea For a Further three months.
Then Fol.lowed Operation Mascot in July with fewer aircraft, against an
opponent who had learned some Lessons from earlier attacks, particularly the
value of smoke-making canisters to obscure the target from FAA aircraft which
could not. carry out their dive bombing attacks blind. The result of this
ooeration was only one near miss.
The third and final Fleet Air Arm operation against TIRPITZ was Goodwood, to
mount lhe heaviest attacks oi all and was to include 2 squadrons, each
consisting of 12 mine Iaying Avengers plus their WiLdcat fighters, in addition
to the Barracudas, Corsairs, Fireflies, HellcaLs and Seafires used previously.
A total of nearly 200 aircraft was involved operating from 5 carriers,

the.i-r counterparts in the shore installations were popularly supposed to shoo.L

first and ask questions afLerwards. Certalnly they were not friendly enough
for shore leave to be forl-hcoming, but when the sun shone it. was warm enough
to lie on Lhe l'IighL deck basking in it and catching up alrears of sleep -
so, what the helI!
....then another uneventful voyage home, foLlowed by wcrking up exercises for
D-Day.
July 1944 signatled the Squadron's embarkation aboard another escort
(Woolwort-h) carrier, IRUMPLTER, and much of the next nine months were spent
traipslng up and down the Norwegian coast laying mines, dropping bombs on

coasLal, convoys and somel-imcs a hurried return to the ship to exchange mines
for depth charqes in order to deal with a U-boat surprised on the surface..
The Squadron sorrowed over i.ts l"osses too. Not many perhaps, viewed against
the larger canvas, buL t.hey hurl-. Morley Wheeler (NRC member) has previously
described Lwo minelaying sorties oi 10 August which cost the lives of three of
his iriends and his recent eflorts to persuade local people of Alesund lo try
(successfully as it turned out) to find Lheir Avenger, shot down nearby. (We

would like that. story For a f,uture edition, f4orIey. Editor)
Not long aiter the operation in which NAB0B was torpedoed and damaged, there
was appointed Lo TRUI,IPETER a new Commander (Flyinq) in bhe person of a l'4ajor
of Royal Marines. Up tiII then, the conventional wisdom had been that a loaded
Avenger needed at least'15 knots oi wind over the ftight deck (plus the shi"p's
Forward speed aL preLty wel-I fuIl chat) in order to take off successfully.
I'Come now!" said the Major (or "spheroids" perhaps' or words lo that effect),
suggesting that surely that the Avenger was a rather more athletic aeropfane
than that and could do bett.er. At any rate, on a day when the wind speed over
the flight deck was judged to be five knots, it was decided that one Avenger
shou-ld have a shot at vindicating the l'lajor's opinion. The ship was duly
worked up to fuII speed and the Avenger up to take-off revs at its position at
Lhe after end of Lhe fliqht deck. Brakes off and off she went, gathering speed
to the point where she ran out of flight deck and was aecustomed to climbing
qently away. Alas For the Major and unhappily for the crew, the Avenger
stumbled off the end of t-he f,liqht deck and began a shallcw but inexorible
dive into the sea: a considerable splash (caughL on film by TRUMPETER's
photographer) siqnalled the ignominious end of the exercise. The crew were out
of the aircraft arrd into t.heir dinghy well before TRUI4PETER caught up' and
unhurt apart from a few bumps and scrapes. If memory sefves, the Major of
l4arines was noL lonq irt evidence afLer that.
One of the actiorrs r.lf't the Norwegian coast which TRUMPETER and 845 took part
was reported in rather more detail than the Admiralty seems usually to have
allowed itse t t Lo release.
The cruiser NORFULK was something of a regular companj-on on these forays and
on 12/1J January 1945 was senior ship of the force, flying the flag of Rear-
AdmiraL Roderi.ck l4cGrlgor. The cruiser BELLONA and escortinq destroyers' with
TRUMPETER's fellow carrier PREMIER, made up the rest of the force.
The coastaL convoy whj.ch was the object of, the action was mainly the subject
of the qun-batl1e, bub 845's l"/ildcats wer.e called into action to fight off an

aerlal torpedo atLack.
If memory serves, IRUMPITIR was called to aclion stations aiter dark to repel
an attack by by a I'orce of'Junkers B7B (the Stuka), lmmedi-ateIy identifiable
by the screeclr of the wind-powered sirens under the wings. The altack did not
seem to be pressed homc with much determination, possibly as the result of the
murderous hail oi ltak (it Iooked murderous from downslairs, anyway) puL up by
the crews of the Uerlikons and Bofors batteries on TRUMPETER and her fellows.

il
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were back in position on 22 August. The weather was still indifferent with
considerabl-e 1ow cloud; however the first strike was Iaunched, despite the
possibility of aborting. The mine laying Avengers were excluded because, if
the sLrike had to be aborted, their mines would have to be jettisoned, as Lhey

eould not safely Iand back on with them and there were not enough spare mines
on board to make a second slrike.
That evening TRUMPETER and NA80B withdrew westward to refuel their frigates
and unfortunately ran into U-154 outbound from Narvj-k. she torpedoed NAB0B and
badly damaged her, then torpedoed the frigate BICKERT0N which was so badly
damaged that she had to be sunk by VIGILANT. The hit on NAB0B's stern produced
a 50ft hole and precluded her taking any further part in the operation' Many

of her crew were transferred to the escorting frigates (5th Escort Group)
whlch with TRUMPTTER and ALG0NQUIN, were ordered by the C.in C. to escort
NABOB back to Scapa F1ow.
So, that chance torpedo hit on NAB0B put paid to the mining Avenger invol"vement
in 0peration Goodwood and left some very frustrated aircrews in both shj-ps as
they sailed back to U.K. Admittedly they had a Iucky deliverance from what
would have been a very hazardous strike, but the really bad luck was missing
the opportunity for a welI planned and rehearsed attack in whieh, hopefully'
the mining would have qiven the Fleet Air Arm the chance to sink TIRPITZ by

attacking her from be1ow, where she had no armour protection.
Two days later on 24 August, INDEFATIGABLE, F0RMIDABLE and FURI0US carried out
the heaviest divebombinq/strafling attack of all and achieved two hits through
very effective smoke screens One 1500Ib bomb which penetrated eight decks
unf,ortunately failed to expJ.ode! There was a final unsuccessful attack by
carrier aircraft on 29 Auqust. In all 247 sorties were flown during Goodwood

agalnst TIRPITZ.
That was the Iast Fleet Alr Arm attack on TIRPITZ.
such a static heavily armoured target in a heavj-1y defended anehorage really
needed much larger bombs than the small FAA aircraft could de.l-iver.0n 15

September 1944, afLer an agreement by the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Lancasters of
9 and 617 Squadrons, flyinq from a Russian airfield near Archangel, attacked
TIRPITZ with 72 mines and 16 x 12,000Ib Tallboy bombs. Damage from one hit and
two near misses caused the ship to move down t,o Tromso for repair, bringing
her within range oi the bomber attaek from u.K. 0n '12 November 1944 the coup
de grace was given by 32 Lancasters of 9 and 616 Squadrons all with 12,0001b
bombs. I hits and 2 near misses succeeded in capsizing TIRPITZ foJ'Iowing a

magazine explosion.
ooo000000ooo

BEST
ex-

INDEFATIGABLE, FoRMIDABLE, FURIOUS, NAB0B and TRUMPETER. This was the Iargesc
number of aircraFt yet operaLed together by the British Fleet. The AdmiraJ.ty
considered that this operation should consist oi a series of teasing strikes
which, over a few days, would wear down the enemy and exhaust his smoke making
capacity.
For some days before saiting for the launch point, the five ealriers were at
sea practising taking off and forming up into a single formation of about 150

aircraft all below )00 feet, then carryi.ng out dummy strikes on Loch EriboII
on the North coast of scotland, which Looked from the air remarkably like Kaa

Fjord. We also had spJ.endid scale models of the Fjord and its surrounding
L6rrain and excel-lent photographic cover oF the area. In addition to the
norma] dive bombing attacks with 5001b and 15001b bombs and fighters for top
cover and strafing] the two Avenger squadrons were to synchronise low level
mine-laying alongside IlRPITZ and across the narrow neck of water which formed
the entranle to Kaa Fjord.852 Squadron (NAB6B) commanded by Bobby Bradshaw
(we1l known for his Jxptoils in 826 Squadron in the Western Desert) was to
drop as close as possj.ble around TIRPITZ wiLh 12 mines fused at varying Lime

delays, including some whj.ch would detonate on their way to the bottom.845
Squairon (fRUMpEItR) commanded by Bobbie Head (a veteran oF Lhe shipping
strike squadrons in Malta - 828 and 810) would fly hls team at low .IeveI
(50Ft) accurately in the formation of the mine]ay, as 845 had done many times
before j,n the Norwegian leads, thus dropping a pattern in the entrance of Kaa

Fjord which would bJ eertain to severely damage TIRPITZ should she be persuaded
uy tne alz squadron mines that the safest course of action was to vacate her
berth.

The rehearsals over, on 18 August 1944 the force sailed towards the ]aunch
point off North cape, whilst the aircrew not involved in anti-submarine or
patrols spent much .of their time pourinq over the reconnaissance malerial and

reflj.ning attack plans. Although those of us in the Avenger squadrons realised
that su-ch a .Iow level attack in daylight would be pretty hazardous, with
casualties likely to be very heavy, we thought that it was a very effective
pJ.an which should ovef-come the earlier difficulties in altacking with
relatively small bombs such a heavily armoured ship'
Weather conditions were poor on arrival at the launch point, with insuf,ficient
ceiJ"ing for any such attack. so Admiral Moore wiLhdrew For 48 hours and we

I finished my trainlng as a fighter pilot in the Fteet Air Arm on 20

February 1942 and until November 1943 was shore based, first at wingfield,
capetown, then McKinnon Road, Kenya and finally in the west.ern Desert as far
west as Benghazi.

I was on leave at home in Tiverton, Devon, when I received a Lelegram
ordering me to report to scapa FLow. It took me 48 hours travelling to find
myself !itting on the quay at Kirkwall awaiting a drifter to take me to
CHASER. She was an American built escort carrier with 815 Squadron embarked
fresh from Atlantic duties. I had not served at sea before but realized i.t was

strange when, arriving alongside CHASER, I was requested to climb a rope
laddei dangling aft. No sooner had I arrived on board when "Special Sea Duty-
men to youi Stitions" was piped and we departed - exactly two years to the day

I had finlshed my training at Yeovilton. I enqu.ired as to our destination to
be lold Murmans.k. we met up with JVl57 which was the largest convoy ever to be

sent to Russia and the first to have had an operational escort carrier to go

al] the way. we were accompanied by I cruisers and 17 destroyers. we arrived
in Kola Inlet to a tumuLtuous welcome. Admiral G.lennie, Flying his flag in
BLACK PRINCE, was delighted. |lle arrived on 29 February and sailed again on 2

March, arrivinq back a1 S""pa on 9 March 1944. It was a most successful
op"r"tion. Not one merchant ship had been lost but the destroyer MAHRATTA

Balracudas of 82U and 825 Squadrons
loaded with bombs on t{re way to



fAe only casualt.y with t-he loss of al.l crew except -r7 members.
815 Squadron consisted of Swordf.ish and Wildcats. The Swordflsh crews were
maqnificent - they became frozen in t.he p.lanes'open cockpits and had to be
lift.ed out on landing and could not be interrogated for at least J0 minuLes.
Sub.Lt. Mason was credited with a lJ-boat ki]I in t.he forenoon and was operated
on for appendicitis in lhe afLernoon, Another Swordfish obtained lwo hits on a
U-boat which was finished off by 0NSI,AUGHT which recovered 27 P.0.Ws. Admiral
Glennie paid tribute to the air crews by saying, "They never .Iet me down
once".. ......The Wiidcats gave the Swordfish eover and chased the spy
planes - usually [W200s or BV1]8s. UnfortunateJ.y the lr,trildcaLs,guns f,requent.ly
jammed due to the intense co1d.
0n arrival at Scapa CHASER was detailed to escort the next Murmansk convoy
with TRACKER, as il was realised that. the one carrier was unable Lo qive fuli
lighter and U-boat cover at the same time. CHASER was rnoored to bouys both
Fore and aft. for her boilers to be cleaned. Thal nlght a Force 12 qale blew up
and the moorinqs dragged. CHASIR went- ashore and was not used operaticnally
again. Whal a shameful end ailer such a qlorious trip. 815 Squadron was senl
to olher dutres bul the ilildcat wing joined 819 Squaciron 1n ACTIVITY,
commanded by Capt.ain i,lilloughby the first pilot to be given command ol a
carrier.
We sailed cn 28 I'larch 1944, arrlved Ko.la on 4 April. .left on 7 April and wele
back in Scapa by 14 Apri1. The acivantage oF usjng two carriers soon became
evldent - six German spy planes dest.royed, one U-boat. sunk by Swordfj-sh aided
by ardildcat. Two other U-boats were destroyed - the first by STARLING and
MAGPII, the second by KEPPEL ,.Lt.,G.Sangster and rnyse]f
engaqed u g1^1299 and atrout 8000 it and it burst .into f-lames. We fr:llowed it
down untli rt crasheci inlo t-he sea 25 mil.es from t.he ccrlvoy" An awesome sigirtl
ACTIVITY slill with 819 Sciuadron went- agairi Lr: Kola orr 19 April ancj::et-urned
on 5 May - anoLher convoy succsssfully escoriedi

. " . " in the autumn I joined tl5J 5quadrcrr on iRACKIli and
lefl for my fourch trip to Koia on 21 October and relurned 9 November,
lly last trip tc Kola was on 14 lVay 1945 wit.h 851 Squadron in QUttN to escoit
the remaining merchant ships safely home rn case of att.ack by rogue U-boaLs
whieh had not yet returned to thei:: bases, Among the five ships escor'ued
during my llve irips was ROYAL S0VEREIGN and USS MILWAUKEE - both were
present.ed to Stalin. finaliy can any member verify the story that durinq a
storm R0YAL S0VIREIGN asked for the speed oi lhe convoy Lo be reduced as she
coufd no longer keep up? and that Lhe Commodore replied,,No, you are a Big Boy
now" ?
fditors note: The contributor continues with a report on Operation Judgement -this will be featured in a future edition, t.ogether with several other very
good (and tong) episodes lrom Ffeet Ait Arm members. Thanks ever:yone.

ooo000000ooo
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NAIRANA's Be]1 at the
Fleel Air Arm Museum at
Yeovilton. Admired by a
proud member f .T.Batten,

''HAPPY LANDING!N
Ilifdcat on Fencer.

'INOT SO HAPPY LANDING!!'
Swordfish on Fencer.
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A CUTTING FROM A WAR-TIME DAILY EXPRESS
Submitted by l{- Grainqer ex-PEAC0CK
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THE KIRKENES RAID
Fi.rst published in IAGS, The JournaL oi the Teleqraphist Air Gunners Assoc.

March/Apri1 1992

The raid was planned as a politica.l raid to bolster the morale of the Russians
I'lhat the military planners never realised was that their raid was to coincide
wj.th German preparations for an attack on Murmansk. Two carriers lay offNorway
for the attack, FURI0US and VICTORI0US. The Swordfish of 8'12 Squadron attacked
Petsamo but found no enemy ships and Iitlle opposition. The only loss was a

ditched crew who were never rescued.
The men of 827 and 828 Albaeore squadrons were to meet a Far worse fate at
Kirkenes. TAG Frank Smith said "The first time we knew it was turni.ng nasty
was when cannon shelfs start.ed whizzing around our ears from the ack-ack"-
As they flew over the last crest into the harbour the sight that greeted lhem
contained no sh.ips, but hundreds of massed fighter bombers. The Germans
instead of heading For their Russian target had turned to meet the Bri.tish
attack.
"It was pure he.ll" said Frank. "As we turned the third flight got shot up.Out
of a tota.l- of 9 aircrew in three aircraft, only 1 TAG survived. In the second
flight 5 more were kiLled out of 9. We were pounced on by the 110s and our two
wing men broke away towards Russia. Both were shot down, one into the sea and
one in Russia, this was Cyril Beer's aircraFt."
Harry Griffen and Arthur Kemp were fighting their own losing battle elsewhere
in the sky. "The sky was ful.L of them" said Arthur'rrThey had cannons and were
so much faster than us. The next thing we knew there was an almighty explosion
and our tail was blown off." The pilot managed to crashJ,and and all three
were captured. Arthur was to go on to further heroic deeds when he became the
forger whose documents allowed 75 men to escape from Stalag Luft 111.
In 1985 part of Arthur and Harry's plane was finally recovered to be re-
assembl-ed as an Albacore fuse.lage in the FAA Museum at Yeovilton.

Acknowledgements to TAGS Association.
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llavy planes

got evBry

ship, through
3 tI boats sunk in

Arctic battles
T\T.AVAI aircraft haver\ scored their biggest
triumph.of ttre war ld
sheptrerd.lng a' large aJxd ''i'mportant c0rxvoy to
Russia and bact wltlrsut
any of the merchant shiPs
sustaiuing either Ioss or
damage. r

Of th€ tlree U bet6. su!k, ol1e
v8s destmyed enrireiy by NavY.
planes, aJ3d ttiey plAyed a Eajor
parr in blxe des[ructlon of tbe
oLhe! two.

'Itlese plal16, frotrY tlxo es,cort
caEiers Vindex end Striker, &Iso
strot down all eneEy sha{ower
and proba.bly daDmged seleral
ottrer U boats.

Record set uP
Durirg the operBtions they set
up a r€cord for thi,s type of
action.of 1,000 flyxng holus.

ghong U bm.t forces noo.de deter-
mined stteropts to int€rfere witb
tl-e convoy. Theyr were pre-
verit€d and Do concenttuttd
attsck developed. Tbe only loss
was the sloop Kirc.

AII the battles were fought ln-
side tbe A$tic Circle.

Vlce-Admiral F. II. G. Dairfaple-
Hamilton, flying his fls,g ln the
escort carrier vi[dex (ca,plain

aurvlvor vas sepn sfiiEdng lr
trhe water.

Ttren roc,ket-i.rlag llurrlc4nes
itta..k€d two EorE L boa,ts ob
the surface. One Euceeded
ln su,bmerghg, but t'he lrcoad
was blt by ca.nnon ire balorc
b€ilg forced to dive.

More . rocket-trring HulrtcatrEs
and Swordflirh attacked aD-
other U bo€,t as it was 6ub-
merglng.

Dropped markel
Escorts, lncluding the destrcyer
f<eppel" the friaat€ l-och Dun-
veran and the sloops Peseo{k
ert Mer@aid, carrieri out dep[h
charge attacks. oil alld Euatl
ottrer evidence of destructloD.
was tater s€en.on the surl6pe
ol tlre . sea. It is coDsidered
tfrrt tllls U boa,t lsas sunk.

A third '1, boat was suo.k by ihe
concdtDd BctioB of na,v{i.l a,ij-
cr&ft and H-NL ships.

A gwordfisil sigfhted th€ enemy
as il wss sub,merging and
attacked' with rockets. The
eircra.ft then dropped a malker
on tbe posltion. fne Keprpel,
Me"maid an{l Pescqct and, ttre
destloryer Whitetla.Il Joined in
the actlon r.Dd &ttaEked wltir
depth charfts. shorw efier-
rua,rdi a long oil+lick aDd
much wr,eci<a8e appeered,

Ttre slo@ Mersakl is.adop+,,ed'
by Stoke Nevlne:ton i ttle
Keg)el by Ruebry I the Peacock
bv ' 'Tad<irserl - the whir€h€Jl
by Cheltenha.trl ; Bnd the l<ite
bv Braintree and Bockina.

ras tn

hqde

aYoidlng

Deptb cbarges dropged by tbe
eircll,ft crip,pled ttle enerly.
which sank- by tJxe boc/6. SooE
wreckage eid I l&rge patch.of
oll cEEe to tJrc surface. One
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Commanding 0ff,icer oi PEAC0CK was the late R.B.Stannard V.C.0. R.N.V.R. and T.V. personality Richard Baker was
hipman onboard. I was Leading 0ff,icers Cook - W.Grainger.
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FRAGMENT OF PILOT,S MAP, RECOVERED FROTII WRECKAGE OF JUNKERS 88,

by Bill Johnston (Naval Party 100) in November 1942.
The Ju-88 was brought down by Russj.an ack-ack fire

outside the N0IC's 0ffice in Sta.Lin Prospect, Murmansk.

T. T.
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I REMEMBER, I REMEMBER.
( Jack Hayes, Hf,lS Trumpeter )

Whilst on TRUI'1P[ItR, an escort carrier, we Look paiL in a carrler attack
on TIRPITZ in one of the Norwegian fiords, IL was a larger force than uslaI.
comprising oi severa.L fleet carriers, mote escort. carriers, cruisers and other
escorts.

Alter a delay caused by unfavourable weather over the target the attack
went in an 22 August 1941r, Avengers, Barracudas, Wildcats and Swordlish taking
part. A11 made their attacks but 1t was not the success it was hoped for. One
500 lb bomb hit just for'd of the bridge but failed to exp.lode. It could have
caused serious damage. Afterwards, when the plarres were back, (some did not,
relurn), others ditched and some made bad landings on the llight decks. Thls
was not uncommon after all, our shlp was only 450 f,eet Iong and the deck
seemed very smal1 compared with the fleet carriers.

During the evening aft.er the attack, when TRill,lPtTfR and NAB0B (a sister
ship but crewed b,y Canadians), were engaged in refuelling escorts from Convoy
J!,/59 bound for l'lurmansk, NAB0B was torpedoed and a.lthough weIl down by the
stern and unable t.o fly of,l her aircraft. she remained afloai and reached port
safely. The U-boat also torpedoed and sank the frigate BICKERT0N.

So, al1 in all, our largest carrier atlack on TIRPITZ was not the huqe
success we had hoped lor. But back home they made quite a story of it on
B.B.C. and in t.he national press.

ooo000000ooo

"NAIRANA BLUES"
To the tune of

In a Swordfish on a convoy,
To a Frozen Northern cIime,

Same old route and same patrols,
And flying all the bloody time.

Out of Scapa, past the Shetlands,
Heading northwards through the brine,

Past Jan Meyen to the Arctic,
Where its winter all the time.

Past Bear Is"Iand, along the ice edge,
Steerinq easL aLonq the line,

In to KoIa, now its over,
For a really boozy time!

Kol.a Inlet is the limit,
Nothing there to do at aII,

How I wish I were in barracks,
P------ up against the wa1l.

Eack to Scapa, on to Greenock,
0n1y flour days leave per watch,
Now we're going back to Russia,
Say goodbye to beer and scotch,

(Alternati.ve Iast verse for persons who have had their time)

Back to Scapa, on to Greenock,
My relief they did noL send,

Now we're goi-nq back to Russia,
And I'm round Lhe bloody bend.

THE FINAL OPERATION
( Jack Haves. Trumpeter )

TRUIYPETER had sailed from Murmansk in Convoy JW55 and were in Scapa by
abr:uL 22 l,larch, 1945. After about a week reiue-lling and storing ship, we
sailed with CAMPANIA and SEARCHER, Three escort carriers, carrying between us
Swordiish T.Bs., Avenqer T,Bs., and l,/ildcat fighters. We were to attack
coastal shipping in Norwegian fiords north of the LoFoten Islands.

The weather was very bad al.l t.he way, high winds and mountainous seas.0n
4 May, I was P.0. of the Day on a copy of Daily 0rders which I still possess.
We were duty A/S Carrier and SEARCHER was duty Fighter Carrier. Most of the
Daily 0rders detailed the arming and bombing-up of the Wildcats and Avengers
and we were still four days f,rom the target area.

0n B May, early in t.he day, the aircrafL from the three carriers took
oFf, not a-ll for the same tarqet area. Avenger T.Bs. irom 846 Squadron flying
from TRUMPETER sank a German submarlne depot ship named BLACK WATCH and a U-
boat tied up a.Longside, as well as badly damaging a 'f,lack' ship, coniitmed
later from German records.

This as said before was on 8 May and on way back to Scapa the Cease Fire
took effect from 0001 on 9 May. So, our operation was the last operation of
the Home Fleet. in the furopean theatre of, war. That was something to make
easily remembered and not forgotten.

ooo000000ooo

ooo000O00ooo
WE ARE ALL IN THE SAHE BOAT ! !

from the "Statesman-Examiner" Washinqton USA

A SEA CAPTA]N AND HIS CHIEF ENGINEER ARGUED ABOUT WHO WAS MORE II'IPORTANT IO
THE SHIP. AND DECIDED THEY,D SI,,IAP PLACES TO FIND OUT. AFTER A COUPLT OF HOURS,
THE cAPTAIN EMTRGED FR0f1 THE ENGINE R00M C0I4PLETtLy cOv[RED i/'/ITH 0IL AND s00T,
AND CONFRONTED THE CHIEF ON THI BRIDGE.

''CH]EF!" HE YTLLED, WILDLY l4lAVING A I4ONKIY WRENCH, HAVE TO COME
DOWN! I CAN'T MAKE 'ER GO!''

"0F c0uRS[ You cAN'T," REPLr[DoTHt0BB66F6o"sHE'S AGROUND."
Submitted by E.T.Batten (No100l NAIRANA)

845 SQUADRON BATILE FLAG
Red FIag, Yellow Hammer, Sickle and Star, White 'Trophies'.
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ROYAL AIR FORCE GRAVES
At Grasnavar CGieEEiv.-siT6i6iE nqa), Russia.

SHITH Sgt, Norman Holt. No9t6292. R.A.F.(V.R.). 81 Squadion. 12 September 1941
Age 20. Son oF Joseph Holt Smith of, Horsforth, Yorkshire.

RIDLEY A.C.1. James. No1O79575. R.A.F.(V.R.). 27 September 1941
Age 19. Son of James and Hannah Ridley of Silksworth, Co. Durham.

TH0MAS A.C.2. Glanville. No1f11158. R,A.F (V.R.). 27 September 11941
Aqe 21. Son of Philip William and Margaret Ann Thomas of Cymer,

Port Talbot, Glamorgan.

TABOR Flt.Sgt.
Age

Ilalter Thomas NoR,/51581. R.C.A.f. 144 Sqdn. 4 September 1942
25. Son of tdilbert and Anne Tabor of Fort Wil}iam, Canada.

}ORTON L,/Air,an Donald Cotad FX/77512 illlS Glorious. 9 June 1940
Age 23. No known relatives recorded.

PAT0N Sub. Lieut (A) RNVR HMS Victorious. 1O JuTy ',|941.
Age 28. Son of John Hunter Park Paton and Mary Paton (nee Boase) of
St. Andrews, Fife; husband oF Pamela Rache1 Paton (nee PoIIock).
BA Hons. (0xon). Demy of Magdelen College, President of J.C.R.
Magdelen.

RICHARDS0N Sub. Lieut (A) Hubert Horace MinD., RNVR HHS Yictorious. ) April
1941. Age ?2. Son of Charles James and Mabel Richardson oh
Headington , 0x Ford .

I{00D1{ARD Sub. Lieut (n) Ctive Eustace RNZVR l-[.ls Formidable. 24 August 1944.
Age 21. Son of Arnold Adler and Eileen Vere l{oodward of Whakatane,
Auckland, New Zealand.

oooooo0000(,()(,()(}

c0tN.roNwEALTH l{AR GRAVES - TRt}tS0, NoRWAY

By Lieut.Cmdr. A.M.Ra1ph Memb No552.

In midsummer 1951 DEV0NSHIRE, the ship which had taken King Haakon of Norway
from Tromso to LJK in 1940, returned to Tromso to represent the Royal Navy at a
poignant ceremony. In the Commonwealth War Graves plot in the cemetery there
on 24 June, a Cross of Sacrifice of Cornish granite was unveiled and dedicated
and the care of the plot handed over to the War Graves Servj.ce of the Nor-
wegian Ministry of Church and Education. Guards of honour were provided by
cadets, sailors and Royal Marines of DEV0NSHIRE, and the Norwegian armed
forces. As one who had served in the Arctic convoys and as Signals 0fficer of
DEV0NSHIRE I was prj.viledged to participate in the unveiling ceremony.
The plot contains the graves of 37 men, many of whom lost their lives in
action on the Arctic convoys. They comprise 15 men of thc Royal Navy (mostly
of the Fleet Air Arm), 1 sailor of R.N.Z.Navy, 2 soldiers, 2 airmen and 16 men
of the Merchant Navy from UK. One British sailor and 2 Merchant Navy seamen
are unidentified. Some of the graves were concentrated into thj.s cemetery from
Arctic ports near Hammerfest, some from Kirkenes. The majorj.ty of the Merchant
seaman were from SS CHULMLEIGH, (the tragic story that appeared in the last
edition of Northern Light).
I have this summer revisited Tromso aboard a Norwegian coastal ferry and went
to the cemetery to pay my respects. The plot is beautifully cared for; with a
headstohe on each grave and summer flowers planted along the rows of'stones.
The youngest buried there is a M.N. apprentice aged 15 whose headstone bears
the simple inscriptj.on "He knew onJ.y school".
I have taken general photographs of the cemetery plot, and individual photo-
graphs of many of the headstones. If any relatives or friends of those buried
there would care to write to me I shall be glad to send them a general photo-
graph plus one of the individua] headstone if I can identify it.

Lieutenant Commander A M Ralph R.N, '19 Meredyth Road, Barnes, London Sl,l1l ODS.

oooooo000oooooo

POPPY C ROSSES

During next August's cruise to Nonregian and Russian ports we will be visiting
the fore mentioned cemeter:ies Any member not particiPating in the cruise but

wishing to provide poppies may do so by contacting Dick Squires

H0LMES A.C.2. Robert Ernest. No1O396O2- R.A.F.(V.R.) t++ Sqan. 4 September ,42
Age 20. Son of Ernest and Et.hel Holmes, of Leeds, Yorkshire,

HEALY Flt.Lt. Dennis Edward No60287. D.S.0., Norwegian Cross. R.A.F. 210 Sqdn.
25 September 1942. Age 27. Son of Henry Francj_s and Maud Healy.
Husband of Haze.L Madeline Healy of Stanmore, Middlesex.

ffiR. I.P

FLEET AIR ARH GRAVES
Northern

BELL Sub.Lieut (A) Thomas Charles RNVR, HttS Furious. 3 Aprtl 1944.
Age 21. Son of Thomas and RacheL Bell ofl Glasgow.

BURNS L/Airman George Joseph FXl88955 RN, HHS Furious. 3 April. 1944.
Age 20. Son of John Robert and Annie Mary Burns of Darlington,

Co. Durham

RNVR HHS Victorious 839 Sqdn. 3 ApriL 1944
ter and Margaret Dodds Cannon of

Midd-lesborough, Yorkshire

C0RNER L/Airman Dennis Witliam FX80946 RN HHS Victorious. J0 July 1941.
Age 19. Son of Williarn Alfred and l4innie Corner of Dawlish, Devon.

DRENNAN Sub.Lieut (A) Robert l{orman RNVR HHS Furious. 1 ApriL 1944.
Age 23, Son of RoberL Edward and Alj.ce Isobel Drennan of Aberdeen.

HILL Ldg,/Airman Wil.Liam Henry FX/55O55 RN HHS Devonshire. 18 t'lay '1940.
Age 31. Son of Thomas Bickty and Sarah Elizabelh Hill of Shrewsbury,
Shropshire; husband of Grace Lorraine Hill of Shrewsbury, Shrops.

McKAY Sub.Lieut (A) Donald RNVR HMS Victorious. S2B Sqdn FAA. l0 JuIy 1941.
lCq Z!. Son oF David Anderson l,lcKay and Jane [lizabeth McKay of
Wilmslow, Cheshire.

Continued:

CANNON Sub.Lieut (A) Andrew George
Aqe 21. Son of James Wa-l

DO NOT SEND CASH OR POPPIES AT THIS STAGE
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FRIENDLY FIRE

C o, * JiI-6-y t h e E d i t o 
" 

.

The media made great play about the tragic 'FriendLy Firerincident during the
Gulf War, and surely the Catalina Fliqht by Tom Speirs must be classified the
same, but surely there were others. I can think of the following:
(a.) The Polish submarine JAZSTRAB sunk by SEAGULL and ST ALBANS aFter givi.ng
an incorrect recognition signal.
(b.) Tne Soviet submarine 851, (ex-SUNFISH) sunk off the Norwegian coast by a

British crewed l-iberator bomber.
(c.) 0n 27 August 1944 off Cap d'Antifer in the English Channel, Arctic
veteran ships BRIT0MART and HUSSAR were sunk and SALAMANDER badLy damaged
whilit working on a minefield. The 'attackers' were RAF Typhoons. Seventy-
eight men died and more than 100 wounded. They had been mistaken as German
warships !

(d.) Whilst defending PQ18, AVENGER lost four of her twelve Sea Hurricanes,
three ofl these Losses were attributed to 'friendly firer from the escorts.
Happily, only one pilot was lost.

Does anyone know other instances?

THOSE RUSSIAN DESTROYERS
av@.

In his recent letter John Eldred is right in saying that the Russian
desLroyers were not involved in the EDINBURGH gun battle. After EDINBURGH was
torpedoed on the Thursday teatime, F0RESIGHT' F0RESTER and two Russian
destroyers Ieft QP11 and joined us at about'1800. EDINBURGH' rudderless, and
with only two propellers working was taken in tow by FORESIGHT and FORESTER

and the Russian ships screened, Progress was made that night, but apparently
short oF fuel the Russians left for Murmansk at 0600, necessitating the
slippinq ofl the tow by our destroyers in order to take up the screen. Hardly
any towing progress was made that day untiL our minesweepers with the Russian
patrot/tug ship arrived at 1800. The Russian destroyers had promised to return
after refuelling but did not, and it is believed that their pre-programmed
involvement in the Murmansk May Day celebratj.on was the reason' Thdir absence
was crucial the next day (Saturday) when EDINBURGH and our destroyers were
attacked by the three heavily armed NARVIK destroyers. At one stage EDINBURGH

had received her third torpedo and both F0RESIGHT and F0RESTER were immobilised.
Determined German acti.on then could have sunk the lot, or worse sti1l' the
unthinkable could have happened and EDINBURGH coul-d have been captured and
towed to nearby Petsamo.'Naval historj.ans have since said that this was quite
feasible. The sheer bravery of the destroyers, the audacity of the minesweepers
and superb gunnery by EDINBURGH's few surviving guns saved the day. It is
thought that the critical signals about the Russian absence were passed by
B1unt, Philby, etc. to the Russians, resultj.ng in increased non co-operation
later in 1942, and the subsequent bias of Admiral Golovko's memoirs. Personally,
I dont think the Russian servicemen were to blame but the tight political
system which controlled them. No reason was ever given for the non-return of
the destroyers.

J.R who started
written response to John Eldred's remarks in the

l6st eaj,tion. He confirms that the two Russian destroyers, GREMYASCHI and

S0KRUSHITELNY did not take part in the qun baLtle. Also, thal they did ask for
and received permission to leave, on the grounds of shortage of oil.
Bob also points out that the publications "Last CalI for HMS Edinburgh"'
t'convoys to Russj.a 1941-1945" and Admlralty Reports from s.8.N.0. North Russia
alI bear this out. Finally, he suggests that further enlightenment may be

forthcoming From our Membership Secretary, Les SuIlivan. Les was one of the
two Royal Navy Telegraphists aboard S0KRUSHITELNY.

ooo000000ooo
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ARCTIC CAMPAIGN MEMORIAL TRUST.,AN'III3
APDATE,

CONIRIzuIORS TO TTE A.C.M.T. SINCE NORTHERN UGHT ISSUE NO.2E.

IF YOU'RE NOT TEEIING CI{ARITABLE
DON'T READ THIS PAGE!!!

THE SAGA o& SAGA.
SAGA AAAGAZINE INTROOUCED MANY PEOPLE TO OUR CAUSE, MANV OT THEIR
READERS MADE DONAilONS. A.C.M.T. INTRODUCED SOME OT THESE READERS
TO THE TUN CLUBS AND MANY BECAME MEMBERS AND ARE NO(.() PART OF OUR
SPECIAL GROUP OF UETERANS. A

GOD BLESS TIIE OFFICERS ?2??

EXCT{fr,IC{ UISITS.
IN RETURN TOR THE SUPruRT GIUEN TO TONT UAUI BY THE RUSSIANS IN
HEIPING HER AITH HER TRAINING FOR fHE 1996 OlyttPICS, (tE HAUE BEEN
INSIRUA4ENTAL IN ARRANGING A UISIT TO BRITAIN BY A YOUNG IADY FROA,I
ST.PETERSBTJRGH. SIIE HAS A HOST AND HOSTESS IIIIO ARE DOINC EUEWTHINC
TO N4AKE HER VEW HAPW. S'VENANA IS STUryING OUR CULTURE AND AAY OF
UtE AtlD fO HEIP HER ENGINEERING COLIRSE, A UISrr OF AruUT FIUE DAyS
rO THE €NCINEERINC COLIEGE AT BRITISI] RAII(T,}AYS, DERBY, IS trING
ARRANGED.

a

K

D.

J.
J.
.P
NN.S.

R.

REST' HARW F.H.

TRIMMER T. SAGA
FLOU]ERS G-F.D. SAGA
RAKTN A. (Pdn) SAGA
Urz R.D.SQUIRES N.R.C.

IJNDSEY U.E. SrlGA
UAITS U. Vio CHARUE CHESTER
ABBr1T CORRUCAIED LTD #***
GUEST A.N. SAGA
MILV C. SAGA
ROBINSON A.E. SAGA
PHIUJPSLEA N.R,C.
BEILW (MRS) i& laohw ne.nwa
ROBERTS F. SAGA
ROVAL tvlAIL A.C.M.T
CROUSTHORN AUSTRAUAN C.V.A.
fulo.RCAN B. N.R.C.

SAGA
SAGA
SAGA

UJA|'AS P.J.
c.A.

EDNA
D.
A.

B.T.
R.L.
L. HMS OPPORTUNE 466
L. NORTT'UHICH R.N.A.

SAGA
SAGA
SAGA
SAGA
SAGA
SAGA
SAGA

AUSTRAUAN A.C.UEIS
VETERAN

Lit ellpal ECO
N.R.C.

*r.*l.l<X<**1.***1.1.***,.tcklLl****t*************ac****l<***r*r**#***** #*****#***
*

DONAIONS IN UEU OF FLo.ilERS; LAIE StlIpi/,4'TE TED UJORTIN No44. N.R.C.

I0LARKE P.J.

IIC,LARKE L.
UNRTFN C.B.
GRUNDV M.

CLARK G. UARREN D .STURMAN E, E KAREN. NAYTOR!. 
II

WAGSTAFF G. GU"TS R. GREEN EUE GREEN UENDY
IilORTfT/ J.A. U]CRTIT\/ C.E. JEFFEtr| A. UARREN U.J.
SMITH D. GRANT PETER GRANT U MARSF'AI E.

bnw now kitd Anatin Vc*ertatn:-

SLATER I. NRC TINDSEY U. TYE C. NRC
ROBERIS R.l. ln MenoLs <>6 {ryNN JONES.

JONES BARBARA UVERPOOL R.N.A.
U,oLLAFF N. A.C.M.T. RATHrcNE E.

*

*

rTOU,ERS ON MV GRAVE?
TED IilORTTI/'S DONAION UAS MADE TO THE 'TRUST' AFTER HE WAS LAID TO
REST. WHAT A UNRTff/ PERSON HE OAS IN DOING IHIS FINAI ACT OT
CHARITY!
FLCX'ERS AT A FUNERAI SMEI-L LOVELV AND EXPRESS DEEP FEELINGS, BUT TH*/
FADE 9 QUICRLV. TEO'S FAWLV, 

':RIENDS 
AND EUEN HIS CRICKET CIUB SENT

 AONEY TO THE 'TRUST' INSTEAD OF TLOUERS TO THE FUNERAI. IH.IS GESTURE
FROM TED WILL REI/'r'.IN IN IHE ANNAIS OF VETERAI'I'S HISTOA/ FOR EV€R.
Thank you Ted-

.WE 
ARE DOING SEEM VERY WORTIIWHILE, SO TO THEM ANOTHERWIIAT

Thank

I

SIIlETIANA ARRIUING AT HEATHRdI)
DECEN4BER |2th 1992 L4EETING HER
HOSf AND HOSTESS. i,UtlY
OIFilCULTIES HAD TO BE OVERCON4E
UTTH THE AUIHORITIES. ACA4T UAS
ABIE TO ASS.BT WITH THESE PROBIEA,IS.

{IE AIREADY HAVE REQUESTS TO HELP
SEND CHIIDREN FRO/I4 ANOTHER IONDO t
SCH(X)I TO RUSSIA AND FROA,I SCHEI 51
IN /VUR/L4ANSK. UE ARE ttDRKINc Al Ir
FOR 1993. UE NEEO DONAruONS TO HELP
IN THIS KK)RK.

Ron hhz.n.

l]
'OUR 'TRUST' MAKES A SMALL ATLOWANCT
:O HELP THESE STUDENTS WHO HAVE VER'!
,ITTIE CURRENCY WHEN THEY ARRIVE.
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SOME SAY, "IilHO NEEDS MONUMENIS" 7
PHOTACRAPHS SAV THAT UE EIOULO HAVE 9METHING FOR OUR IADS!

i{*-sfr y{Xi,\i$.{i3f::RS FR$$,t {l?JEf-tI{:fJilR{l}J "${:fi{-$f " trJft"{)ttli'Y, J{-r.*LX-},\ $\',{.i\
UJS|I iS .{{{J}1.&{$NS( r\t}ri N,\i{-tr.} ,.lf*}J} lJtJ:, AIl,{-:Ji{: {it,$lFitf*t{ ilJ.kJ 3

tr 1r .ii,SH{;*,,}'., r'. .. $r$1,ir

lF VOU CN.I'T fRUSr THE CHURCH WHO CAI\I VOU?

PORTSMOUTH CATHEDRAL.
I FELT PERFECTLV SAFE SAYING OUR
UINDOUS WOULD BE INSTALTED E/
IATE OCTOBER lN PORTSI,OUTH
CATHEDRAL. AS IHE ADMIN/STRATOR
TOLD ME. HE NOU SAYS,' TT'AT

soME TIME IN APRIL IS TF'E NEI'
OAT€ FOR INSTAU.ATION" UHEN I
HAVE fiMETHING MORE DETINfiE I
IilIIL REPORT TO NORIHERN UEHT..

.Ir.' :'ill."!].,." i-/i .\ r'r.'re'rilir rj:

LIVERPOOL PARISH CHURCH
flrn PROJECTS HERE, ONE IS THE FLAC POLE FROM "HMS R6/AL ARTHUR"

ecnr
r ron

SOME FINANCIAL SUPPORT FOR RE-FURBISHMENT. DICK SQUIRES MBE HAS
ALREADV OBTAINED A PROMISE OF F/NANCIAL AID FOR THIS.

THE A.C.M.T. COIUM,N HAS NOT BEEN FUTLV NEGOTIATEO VET I AM AWAITING A
MEETING MTH THE CITV COUNCIL TO U,3.RK OUT DETAILS. FIRST QUOIE ST'OUS
THE COST IS UKELV TO BE L|?,OOO. SO FUND RAISING IS NECESSARY.

A.U.BADGE AUAILABLE FOR AIL PROJECT DONAruONS.

ARCT IC VET ERAAI' S CERT IFICATES.
BEAUTIFUL FRAMES IN MEDIUM FINE GRA/NEO OAK WITH GOLD TRIM. AAAOE TO
MEASURE FOR US. PRICE f11.50. POST FREE, U,E WLL FRAME CERTIFICATE FOR
VOU FOR A TOTAL PRICE OF [2O.OO POST FREE. I HA!./E TO PIACE A BULK
ORDER, LET ME HAVE VOUR PTEDGES PLEASE. OUERSEAS PTEASE ADD f.6.OO.
AS UE ARE NOT COMMERCIAL ALL PAYMENTS ARE REGARDED AS DONAIIONS.

A FEW COMME TS FROM CERTIFICATE RECIPI€NTS.
'7-trrnrTilffi sHtpMATE tt). coxHEAD.

, 1 INTEND TO FRAI.AE IT AIID PASS IT ON TO MV GRAND SON iN DUE COURSE.
MY THANKS AND APPRECIATION" RON MARSIIALL.

,THANK VOU FOR, THE PRECIOUS CERTIFICATE YOU SENT ME, I WLL PUT IT
WTH BILL'S MEDALS TO KEEP IN TT'E FAMILV" ROSAUND PITT_PITTS.

,THE MARVEL]OUS ACMT CERTIFICATE ARRIVEO SAFELV,IT IS THE 'CHER#/ ON
TOP OF THE oAKE' IT ilucK€ A MARVELLOUS EXHTBIT IN OUR MUSEUM.
IN SIMONSTOUN SOUTH AFRICA" GERALD MIDDIE7ON,S.A.R.N.U.R

,I AM PROUD IO d,[,N IT, I WLL TREASURE IT AS LONG AS I [IUE' E.PURSER,

,THANK VOU TOR,THE ARCTIC UETERANS CERTIFICATE, IT REALLV IS A
MAGN/FICENT PIECE OF UNRK, U)HICH I AM VEW PROUD TO HAVE"

LrrrilR,qld Ctl4$' l'{-tiil.f,.}i t. l}. Iy$f
"{4JdJ. " {kJS .a{r.{'$f3jt'L.4ri rir'}l}n"t
lrX.#1f li/ lrft. #e/r//r $i} 'ffI/,\#,
.4 /IJ.{Jl.fr l(,1 iJS rlJj f}l.Yi r-N}r',\r:
1/#.t S'/'f , irll //'ll.\i,''. l'tlJ a:11'\- jrr
,}Il$iJt].

Ix-i{Jj liI',t .'tl-it.ir'. Fl."1t:Ir S

I ti{jil - 5r1!'1i".'{#.lAl.!{'t\'.!i{'
r-13 li rii'l,,\rv ,i'trll iIi;'jrLd'.r,\ .{1 I l>

.{.'}J.,!4I}.')Jc1,1 tl}'f:.$''! $ IJi.9".

&

W*ry

KENNETH CLARKE CAPTAIN RNUR RTd

*

I-IAVE RECEIVED MAI'I\/ SUCH LENERS INCLUDING '|HOSE FROM CHARUE
AND OTI{ER UE/-L KNd'N

I{IS TITL€ tdAS NOT FULLV EXPRESSED, BUT
WE THOUGHT THAT PEOPLE SEEING A FACSIMIUE WOULD KEEP IT SIIORT. THE
WE

t10.00 IHANKS FOR VOUR HELPPRICE IS STILL ONLV TE.sO

Mss'

"ARCTIC UETERANS CERTIFICATES ARE A.IEA4ORTAIS TO $TNI4AT€S UHO DIED"

s{"1\c 
C{,tr^-

S ..'/ax,"; :
r^"Y4. i .t

,s.* "s.J f
_{4-. r , -t,"&0h;;;1$"
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MEHBER'S LETTERS

From Fred Pillar,(FENCER), who provided the FAA photos in !h:!q e(i!ion:
. dl have
looked after them all of these years and this is the first time we have parted
company........I was in the ships company sent to USA to coLlect FENCER. We

sailed in 5S BATORY, a Polish ship, to HaIifax, Nova Scoti.a, from there we
travelled by train to New York, where we remained for six months as FENCER was
being converted in San Francisco, but had been sabotaged.

We were kept in barracks in Brooklyn Navy Yard as C & M party. I was made
Jauntyrs messman - what a sn.ipl! Eventual-Iy we went to Frisco and commenced to
get the stores on the dock slde ready for }oading. But FENCER was stilJ" not
ready and was not handed over to us for several weeks. The stores were placed
in security cages and we were bill-eted on Treasure Island in the middle of the
bay, When h,e were able to load the sto.es we also had to handle lead and zlnc
ingots (presumably as ballast), as well as the aircraft. AFter trial"s, we
headed through the Panama Canal where,we had to build a temporary bridge
forward so the pilot could see enough for navigation. After New York we set
sail for Liverpool for a refit, as we sustained an.18" spJ.it on one side where
the weldlng gave way. We had permanent.Life-Iines rigged as the ship was top
heavy - recording a ro11 of 4)o plus!

As a matter of interest, my marriage banns were called at Sunday Divisions
in KoIa Bay, but lhe following two Sundays they were announced in Dai.Iy 0rders
as we were at sea - Action Stations in fact I

I hope you find something to interest the readers amongst the photographs.

From Stanley Barrow, (S0MALI):.....My brother was Chief ERA on EDINBURGH when
she v{as sunk. f'lhen I arrived in Polyarnoe in the following convoy, I found my
brother living in a camp for survivors, set up by the Russians, in pretty dire
conditions. I went to my Skipper - Captain J.W.M. Eaton, who in turn went to
SBN0, North Russia, saying he was short in hj.s engine room complement and
could he have this particular Chief ERA. With the result my brother returned
to UK with me in SOMALI. Previously, I hadn't seen him for several years - and
I never did recover the underwear and shirts, etc., I let him have!!!

From Tom Bethel and Georqe lVBr (qo!! !4y4Q!)_i On 13/14 November last we and
our wives visited Cologne to meet "Bordkameradshaft Scharnhorst". We exchanged
giFts and spent a very nice day with them.

The 50th Anniversary of the Battle of North Cape is 25 December next, but
to avoid the Christmas celebralions the reunion wiLl be held on 1st to lrd
October 1993 at l'JiLhel,mshaven. They are hoping that more British veterans wiII
attend.

AII enquiries should be made to the President: Herr Wolfgang Kube'
Naumburger Strasse 16,

SEE LAST PAGE FOR UPDATE 5400 Koblenz,
Germany. (I eLt. O261-51658)

From Bill Short (5S INDUNA): I have been in touch with a shipmate of mine, who
ffi was a 15-year-oId Steward's Boy in 1942.

He suFfered Frost-bite in both hands and lost part of his fingers and had
part of one Ieq amputated.

He emigrated to New Zealand, married and made a life for himself' taking
exams etc and Finishing up as a Senior Inspector of Factories. Not a bad
achievement !

He mentioned Lhat he was going to attend the North Russian Convoy Club of
N.Z's reunion in the North Island. So I took the liberty of asking him to pass
on the best wishes oF our club, which he did and they were pleased to accept.
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MORE LETTERS

Rudolfstr -f2
paper concerning the activi

: For a marlne
U-79, in co-

on the night of 26/27 July 41 
'

I need to contact survivors ofoperation with the U-boaL Archives in Cuxhaven,
the merchant vessel SS KILLWYN, which was sunk
on the voyage to Gibraltar, in Convoy 0G-59.
I know that your magazine concerns the war in the Arctic and convoys to
Russia, but it ls possible that some survivors of KELLWYN later sailed on the
Arctic Convoys. Can anyone help, please?

From Charles A Lloyd, U.S. Armed Guard Veterans (Excerpts): ....1992 has been
a very rewardinq year and much progress has been made in establishinq the bond
of friendship around the world among our people. lVe a]l have gained wor-Ldwide
recognition for our service to our country..,...Here in the united States' the
Armed Guard and Merchant Seamen of Wf'/2 have almost completed the restoration
of the Liberty ships J0HN W BR0WN docked at Baltimore, JERII4IAH 0iBRIEN docked
at San Franc.isco, and LANI VICT0RY at San Pedro, Ca1ifornia...... The three
ships sail under their own power and each has a museum of both groups, for
future generations to come and see and will know that we were there, doing our

To 'our' North Russia CIub, who hosted the 50th Anniversary of PQ-17' it was

an honour to have represented the U.S.N. Armed Guard and U.S. l'lerchant Seamen,
as I, and others from the States, marched side by side in G.Lasgow and in
Portsmouth, with you, the survivors of those dreadf,ul convoys. You were truly
the "Unsung Heroes" of your time. You.were great hosts and it is my hope that
you will be our hosts again in June 1994 on the 50th Anniversary of D-Day, as
the ships listed above hopefully make their rendezvous to the ports in many

cities that so many of our sailors visited during that period.

t
From C.C.P Chief Bosuns Hate :My vivid memories of bej-ng

ctor during the morningwas cJ.osed up in
watch. We could hear the asdic repeater on the bridge and within a few mj-nutes
Lhere was a terriFic explosion from the fore part. It lifted us all out of our
seats, luckily I was wearing my tin hat which stoPped me cutting my head.
There was great activity on the bridge, the First Lieut. was shouting up to
the direqtor for me as I was the Buffer. We both went down to the mess deck
via the port sj-de of the forecaslle break. As we reached the mess deck sailors
were coming out gett.ing their clothes on, quite a few of them had head
wounds. A young sailor was just getting out of his hammock, he looked dazed as
he sLarted to run forward towards the ho1e. We both shouted to him, but no
luck, he fel1 through the hole. He was the saj.Ior who had taken over the job
of shi;p's barber. Then there was a screeching sound which was probably the
remains of the bows tearing itself clear. V'le lost most of our ships company'
52 I think, being asleep on the mess decks.
Alter bej-ng towed to KoIa we were eventua.l-.ly pul into dry dock, it was the
First chance that we had to qet our dead shipmates out. The doctor had to cut
some, so that we could sew them in their hammocks for burial at sea, we

wrapped them in blankets first, then the canvas. Being the Buifer, I had the
patm and needle, I couldn't tell any one to do it, so I did it. It sliJ.l pJ-ays

on my mind - at flirsl there was an open blanket, and then a face with eyes
frozen open looking at me. These young sailors who I knew personally
something that I can never forget.

Shipmate Plumb's Cassandra Story will continue in the next edition'
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Recently, I sat down to write a short poem to recapture - at least to try to
recapture - the feelings of our island home on the day that |VW2 broke out.

James R B Hinton. ex HMS SC0URGE

- TA CALL TO ARMS" -
suHoRT-rno-SEFTEEsR r pt g

Give up your chores, the bugle soundsl
Till quieter times all else must waitl

A greater chal.lenge now abounds -
The grim aggressor at our gate.

Just as your fathers did before,
Take up your arms the foe to face;

Committ.ed to this second war
So soon to Lest our i.sland race.

Keep open wide the seven seas,
That all our lifelines stay intact,

And show lhat by securing these
'Britannia Rules The Waves' in fact

Stand firm to guard our seeptred isle;
0n high alert each tank and gun.
Prepare for that awaj.ted trial -

In France to meet the dreadful Hun.

Let every plane controJ. our skiesl
Let no marauder through at witl;

Be ever searching wiLh keen eyes,
And ever lurking for the kiLl.

Whatever may the future hold;
However long and hard our plight;

Let now the enemy be told
That Britain's ready For the fight,

l0 November 1992

Slowly the jumbled mass of strange sensations stumbled into Joe',s mind.
Cruel rea.Iity built lne picture, piece by piece, the fearsome darkness, the
nauseating stench of oi-L fueL, and the crawling pains that slowly burned over
his body.

The picture brouqht a wave of lear thaL grew to a sickenlng terror' His
cry of "Help" was a naked appeal of, dire distress, born of frantic hope'

Clinging to the oar Joe tried to lift his head above the waves of oil
fue1, but the eff,ort nearlv tore lhe oar out of his hands' He must hanq on'
This dominant order came persrstently lrom inside and must be obeyed. Every

few seconds Joe could hear his cry oi "Help" likd a gramophone playing the
SamP grou\ e ont t n -aJ I; .

Another sensation tore through his body like sharp electric shocks, in
quick succession they lo1lowed until his slomach felt like je1ly' Joe knew the
reason everl before he heard the explosions, depth charges, and he was feeling
the terrilic vibratlons set up by the explosions' The pain in Joe's stomach

was mucir worse, now almost too much to bear, but the inner force wottldn't leL
him go, so he hunq on and kept up his perpetual cry oi "Help"'-The 

explosims brought back a ilood of memories, he remembered the

"Action A1arm", how he ha2 put on his lile belt and stumbled in the dark to
his statlon on top of the engine room. The Engineer had stood beside him and

together Lhey had looked arourrd trying to find out what was hapDeninq in the
daikness. The Alarm had meant submarines. Where? How many? They did not know.

The crew,s panic was lollowed by two Lerrific explosions, one almost the
continuation of the other, a huge enveloplng flame and t.he deck buckling as

lhoughagianthadkjckedatincan.Thedeckopened,Joecouldn,t-remember
whether he lell into the engine room, or whether lhe englne room cane up lo
him, but he was squattinq on a big steam pipe. The scream of escaping steam

Lold Joe that he was being scalded, but he couldn't leel the pain, he crawled
amicl the maze of, twisted pip.", u" he sucked in the hot steam, sti11 he kept
crawling on. The next Joe remembered was the sea, noL the ordinarv sea thaL

"o"" 
und ielt, thls was a mad whirlpool of motion, bubbling and gurgling and

huge bursts of air breaking the surface. Somelhing struck his head and a black
cloud wiped away the night.mare.

Joe met the lloating oal and Logethel they drifted away frotn the wreckage'
The depth charqe explosions reminded Joe of other ships making their atLack on

the submarine, perhaps they wouid be back soon to pick him up'
The remote stars movecl slowly across the sky but Joe did not see them'

all he knew was the olt, the Paln and the terrible darkness, perhaps he had

always been thele. He didn't know which was rea.l and whj'ch was a dream'
perhaps he would wake up and see the woman he knew, he remembered her now, her
smile and her body, warm and sympathetic. She made him ieel important' Yes' a

necessityoftife,buthowaboutnow,heonl.yfeltthehorrib]eiearofbeinq
a1one. He could see two children who played toqether, scrambling wlth noisy
exubelance to hug him, their interests lree and easy ' They didn't know any

Fear. Now t.heir familiar faces were near his own and after noisiJ-y pressing
their lips to his cheek they said "Good night Daddy" and scampered away wlth
the woman. A few minutes later the woman returned to sit near him, first he

eased ofi his shoes, then lil a cigarette and gently fondled her hair in
contenLed abstraclion. They didn't talk very much' just sat cfose and enjoyed
the peace and quiet ol each others company. Here was the one woman he didn't
have to pretend wrlh, she knew him so very we11, in fact she knew more about
him than any other person, but he wasn't worried, rather he felt happy'

The dream was slipping, ln spite oi his clumsy efforts Lo hold and

enlarge the pictures. The true cruel rea.lity broke through his thoughts '
shattering the broken pieces oi his dream to oblivion'

Tne Jnotinq oiI was there, clogging his halr, burning his eyes and as he

"TIE ARE L ALIVEil
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opened his mouth to cry, some of the oil slipped inside, he tried to spit it
ouL again but the effort had meant more oil". As the waLer chilled his body the
pains became less and 1ess, even the demand to ho-Id on wasn't quite so J.oud.

A sound other than his ery attracted his attentionrrrWho are your'? Joe
Iifted hj-s head and opened his eyes to see a dim black shape a few feet away.
Suddenly Joe became alive with fear that welled up inside him, perhaps the
figure had come to take the oar away from him. It was his oar, riqht from the
beginni.ng he had clung and obeyed the inner force to hold on, hold on.
Desperately Joe clutched the oar, but the voice came across the darkness.
"Won't be long now, keep going, t.hey will be back soon". Joe didn't answer,
strange though that voice was sayi.ng similar things to the one inside. Why did
they want to know who he was, didn't seem to matter that he was Joe.

The cold water was sJ.owly taking the warmth out of his body, Joe didn't
mind because the pain was somehow going also. The dream seemed too far away to
try to recal.l and his cry of "Help'r wasn't coming very often.

Joe wondered about the gentle vibrations he could feel gradually they
grew stronger, until he willed his head to life, alas he couLdnrt make the
musc.Les and flesh obey. Two oil fuel covered mad men. Joe didn't feel feel
able to fight For the oar, but he wasn't going to let go, Lhe oar had been his
since t.ime began. Except For the voice inside, Joe wouldn't care what happened,
but. he must obey. He must hold on.

The two Figures struggled frantically alongside Joe, why cant they be
quiet thought Joe in despair. Now other voices broke in, suddenly Joe felt his
cheek touch something hard and his cheek was roughly pushed across the oar.
Looking up Joe could see a steep wall with faces peering over the top. The two
b-Iack faces were passing a rope under his arms, now they were tying the rope
in front.

f,ow many voices could be heard, one very authoritative voice was saying,fHurry, I will give you two minutes, there are submarines around here'r.
Voices were shouting, "Let go, we can't pull the bloody oar in as well',.

Why must he let go, for ages the inner voice had commanded him lo hold on,
hoLd oor they didn't understand, they didnIt know, and Joe hung on.
Frantically the rope jerked under Joe's arms, and the two dark figures were
yelling urgently, "For Christ's sake, let gorr, then Joe felt his fingers torn
from the oar. The two black faces were left behind as Joe swung in mid-air,
cold air that chilled him to the bone. Clutching hands pulled him over the
rails and gently laid him on somethi-ng soft. "Where is the oar?'r, the one
question tore through his mind, he struggled wildJ.y to find the oar. Suddenly
he grj-pped something too small to be an oar, but Lhis was warm and Joe,hung on
and lay back.

Joe knew he was still making hj-s cry of fiHelprr, he couldn't stop, somehow
the periodical movement of his throat and lips were automaLic.

These strange happenings, the explosions, the steam, the oil, the cold
water, the darkness, why couldn't he be Ieft alone, perhaps then he could
sleep. Two dark faces peered at him and said, "l,le made it Joe". Another voice
cut in, "He wont let go of my arm", "Alright", said another, "You will have to
walk alongside the stretcher". Movement and banging flollowed, then Joe feLt
something tearing into his eyes - "Light".

Quickly his clothes were removed and a pat.ch of his arm cleaned, then the
needle plunged in to give him morphia, Joe slowly telaxed, he didn't remember
having his fingers prised away from the arm, he had so grimly held on to.

CLeaned and placed on a small bed with high rails around, Joe was
examined by the Doctor, First the extensive burns, the bruised head and the
jagged wound in the stomach.

As the Doctor gazed down on his patient, he felt a challenge. This man
must J"ive, he deserves to Iive and with the help oF God he shall live. Only
give me the chance dear God to keep life in bhis torn, burnt body.

Then began lhe Fight, injections, cleansing, oxygen, jelIy for the burns.
and medicine to counteract the oil fuel in the stomach. Slowly, carefully, the
Doctor worked, bringing to bear his knowledge and training and the jumbled

panorama of medical science.
AFter seventy four hours the Docbor gazed down at his patient, trying to

make a decision from the facts and symptoms he had collected. The man was
slowJy dyi.ng of starvation, the liquid food was not giving the results. There
must be a break where the stomach was injured. After methodically weighing the
facLs in his mind, he reached his decisi-on, to leave the man meant death
within twenty four hours, to operate gave a slim chance of liFe. The doctor
turned to his two assistants and gave the order, "Prepare for an abdominal
inspection operation".

Fj.rst the operating table was screwed into position, the instruments
boiled, swabs, gauze, needfes, catgut, oxygen and chloroform. Every detail was
checked and the number counted. While the Doctor scrubbed his hands, his mind
was foLfowinq every move he expected to make, he wanted to feel sure, he
wanted to keep this man aLive. He must win.

The Chi.eF Assistant gave the anaesthetic, the Doctor checked the instruments,
next he held his hands up to probe his fingers into the gloves. Everything
depended on Lhose hands, could they obey to a flraction of an inch, the orders
from the brain and be guided by his eyes. SIowJ.y the Doctor found the poised
posit.ion, the necessary point of balance to counteract the roll of the ship.
He cut in a straight line about six i.nches, cutting J.ayer by 1ayer, probing
aside the muscles and finally the intestines lay there slightly bulqing out of
the opening. Instantly, he saw he was right, puss and foreign matter were
gathering there, perhaps even now the deadly germs had done their work. With
probing fingers the Doctor pull.ed out a seetion of inLestine, quickLy searching
along the length, The Doctor found the break, a jagged hole, quickly the
instruments fJ.ew, quided by his delicate hands.

But, stop! the assistant was sayi.ng somethi.ng, "Breathing has stopped",
quickly the assistant changed from chloroform to pure oxygen, while the other
man massaged the heart, Breathing again, Sir, Pulse Weak".

0n the Doctor worked, he found another break, he was sweating and
constantly the assistant had to pass gauze over his brow. Even this was done
without apparent notice by the Doctor. The Life was in Lhe balance and by now
the assistants had caught the spirit of the chalLenge - I'Fight for his life".
The younger assj-stant. had never seen an operati.on before, bul he pressed hls
white lips together and kept on the job.

Twice more the patient stopped breathing and each time oxygen was used,
with grim determination the Doctor worked on, first swabbing out the puss wi.th
antiseptic gauze and hoping against hope that there were no other breaks in
the thirty odd feet of intestines. Quickly he'pressed the intestines back,
they would find their proper position when Food passed through. The one regret
the Doctor had was that sulphanilamide had not so far been distributed to
ships. Ihe wonderful new drug was ab.Le to kiIl" aII the germs, just by
sprinkling about a tabJ-espoonfuJ. inside the cavity before c-Iosing.

Layer by layer t.he Doctor stitched the eut together until the stomach was
closed, then he stitched down and up to give the cut strength. The catgut
would disso}ve in about ten days and obviate the necessity of pulling out the
stitehes, which might open the wound again. The muscles had been pressed into
positj.on and the stitching completed, then the cut was covered with gauze and
cotLon wool to protect and finally bandaged into position. Then the Doctor
stood back to wait. and hope,

After the instruments had been checked, the swabs counted, a-I1 three sat
back and smoked, they didn't talk very much. The Doctor had no regrets about
his decision, he had played his last card, he must wait and hope for the
result.

The next twenty four hours found the Doctor keeping almost continuous
watch, except for a quick meal in the wardroom, and slowly saw his pat.ient
improve. But aIas, true to all J.ife, c.ircumstances cannot be guided all the
time by forethought, there is aJ.ways some situation you are not prepared
against and the resulLs will oiten change situations beyond recognj.tion. Some
people call this Freak circumstance, luck or bad luck, perhaps f,or the want oF
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a better exp.Ianation.
Quietly the patient 1ay, when suddenly the qui.et of lhe ship was rent by

the clash of alarm bells. Action Stations. To Joe Lhat meant one thing,
submarines, on IifebeLt and away to his station.

Before the Doctor could stop him Joe had sat up and FalLen over the side
of the cot, erawling along the deck on hands and knees, leaving a trail of
bandaqe and bed clothes. Quickly the Doctor and Assi.stant jumped to lift him
back, but Joe was fighting frantically, with his bandaged hands and arms. He

knew what those bells meant - submarines. At Iast they managed to put him
back, the Doctor plunged the hyperdermic needles into Joe's arm and slowly Joe
relaxed and closed his eyes.

Too late, the movement had undone the workr the excitement and fear had
done even more damage.

Exploding depth charges shook the ship, she twisted and turned to execute
intrlcate manoeuvres. While the Doetor ignoring the noise, did all he possibly
could to repair the damage. Very quietly the Doctor cursed his fate, but for
the damn bells he wouLd have succeeded.

Much later, when the sound oF quns and depth charges had ceased their
noisy salutes, the Doctor gave his final check up. Joe was slowly getting
wolse, slowly slipping back to the state where nothing is really heard or
seen.

Twelve hours later Joe opened his eyes, he thought he had felt the arms
of the two children hug him and kiss "Good night Daddy", buL Joe's eye lids
were so hard to open that by the time he had succeeded they had gone away-
Perhaps they would come back later, anyway the woman woul-d come in a few
minutes and Joe c.Losed his eyes to rest and wait for her. But she never came
and Joe never opened his eyes again. Slowly the Doctor pulled the sheet over
his face, then sat at the desk making out the report and certificate. Quite a

long report, everything he had done was down in black and white. The naval
authorities had a habit of cutting down on the report, usually "Died on Active
Service" that's a]l.

The assistants did not move until the Doctor had lelt, then they prepared
for the last irretrievable resting p1ace.

A felLow officer walked into the wardroom and seeing the huddled figure
of the Doctor, a glass in his hand, was going to ask lhe question "Howrs the
patient, Doc?" But he suddenly stopped and turned away to Ieave quietlyr the
question was not necessary because he had seen the answer written on the
haggard lines of the Doctor's face. The regret was there, in the slowly
roJ.ling tears of silent and motion.Less anguish.

Slowly he drank, Iooking straight ahead without seeing the glowing fire,
no one had the heart to stop him and finally he slumped forward. Quietlyr he
was carried to his bunk and placed under the sheets, quite drunk.

The next day Joe's body was carried on deck and placed on a plank facing
outboard.

A number of men Listened Lo the short service given by an Officer who
distinctly avoided the eyes of two of his listeners. They stood together with
dry eyes. They had known Joe weII and liked him' they were the two black Faces
who together had struggled to .push him alongside the sh!.p. They had worked,
fought and drunk beer together,

For our tomorrow Joe gave hi.s Loday. Vle, are still alive.

"Joe's story is published as an epitaph to all who did not survive"

Editor
ooo00O0O0ooo

DEPARTED SHIPMATES

We regret Lo announce Lhat the following members
have recently "CR0SSED THE BAR'I

No 52J. GALL0WAY T. oF NSW Australia ANS0N
No 907. MIDDLETON C. of Maidstone CUMBERLAND

No119l. IIATERHOUSE K. of OId Cou.Isdon CAMPANIA t

No 941. LEVESQUE A. of Ottawa NENE

No 77. WORTHY W.E. of Scunthorpe HUSSAR

Y{ILS0N H. in Israel 0XLIP
No1015. LAWRENCE J. of Muswel} Hill CAMPANIA
No1420. TIDBY L.J. oi Hornchurch BELL0NA
No1199. WHYTE A. of Florida USA ALDERSDALE
No128B. B00TH B.F. of 0ntario NENE

No1487.
No 887.

a No1580.
No 68.

- No147J.
No f55.
No 185.
No 511.
No1496

McPHERSON W

SMITH G.l.,.
STAFFORD W.
EDWARDS E.
ASTLES F.G.
RAMSEY N.
DOLPHIN F.
PARKER R.
LOWE J.

of Rochester
of Portsmouth
of Southampton
of Derby
of Northwich
of Merseyside
of Deeside
of uckfield
of Chatham

BERWICK
EMPIRE PICKWICK
MYNGS

LARK
OPPORTUNE

TRINIDAD
EMPIRE MORN

KENT
SHEFFIELD

IIE I{ILL REMEMER THEM

REST IN PEACE

THE NORIH RUSSIA CLUB WISH TO THANK THE FAMILIES, FRIENDS AND SHIPMATES WHO

MADE DONATIONS TO N.R.C. WELFARE FUND IN LIEU OF FLORAL TRIBUIES FOLLOWING THE

CREMATION OF SHIPMATE JOHN LAWRENCE ON 29TH DECEMBER ,1992.

(E.Rathbone, Hon. Treasurer)
l{e try to send a club representative to as many funerals as possible" This is
not always possible due to late notification or requests f,rom the bereaved
fami-Lies. It is however, disappointing when we cannot find a member in the
immediate area to attend, often at short notice. If you are prepared to show
the club's respects at funerals in your area please let the Hon. Secretary
know stating the area you could possibly cover. We would also like to build up
a list of Sick Visitors, so that we can contact our ailing and sick shipmates.
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Regardrnq the artrcle in t.he last edition. During my time in c0NV0LVLILUS we
visit.ed our "adoptors" in Ripponden, Yorkshire, lor the week end 14/15 Apr. l,'l9lt5. Because of an a.ir raid our train didn't- arrive until very.Iate on the
[riday night (1t could have been Saturday morningl). The reception committee
was still wailing at Lhe sLatron. we were taken in hand by the various peopJ,e
with whom we were to stay. A fellow officer and myself were rvi.th the local
schoolmasler and his wife. In spite of the late hour, we were given a handsome
meaf before turrring tn.
In the morning there was; a quided tour of Lhe .Iocat mill, followed, in the
alternoon by first. clar;s seats aL a rugby malch and a,,meet the people,,dance
in the evening. Jack ashore was very popular!!
The piclure below is frorr Lhe locaI paper ol the lime which no longer exists.
0ur capLain L,ieut. G.Fraser is at. lhe front and I am the oflicer rt tnr lert
of Lhe three aL the back.

C it t olvulus

the plaquc prcsented by ttr<
.:,

ooo000000ooo

OF ADDRESS & ALTERATIONS TO I,IEMBERSHIP LIST

151'HUMPHREYS John to 24 0rson Meadow, Gains park, shrewsbury. shrops sy) 5DL1?3 WIIIS T.L. to 15 The That.ch Cottage, Bromfieli, Ludlow, 6f,""p". SyB 2JR570 STEPHENS H. to 1 Coronation Road,"Verwood, Dorset BH}1792 FRANKLIN C.R, to Flat 9, Neptune Court, Stocker place, Gosport, Hants.
1507 ANDERS0N F. add N.p.100 to JAMAICA. P01l ONA

1255 YATES K.L. should read yates K.L.,B.E.M.
1178 LEITCH LA. address is C0LWALL (not Colwalk).
941 SLAViN P.M. address ls EOSfn RtCn ZOts not Cota Rica 2010.t.r%30.*.Pri"g:",1; 

ilfi*orfrf 
,gfffi*-Fit-, ,freet, Maidstone, Kenr ME15 8LB

255 TIFFIN to 2 Farconry courL, 7 Fairf-ierd sout.h, K-ingston on Thames,r?r;;;,

WELCIil{E ABOARD TO NEII }€}AERS

1525. }'IHIITINGHAM Thomas J.L. MERMAID

. Crossway, Maytree Avenue, Findon VaIIey, Worthing, Sussex BN'14 OHJ.
1527. BARR0W Henry W. EDINBURGH

11 HeathLands Drive' Thetford, Norfolk lP24 1UT.
1528. R0BERTS Derrick R. ACTIVITY,/TRUMPEIER

54 Woodfield Avenue, Farlington, Portsmouth P05 1AR.
1529. GRANT John E. SS EDMUND FANNING

25 Balfour Street, Lexington, Ma.O2173-6602. USA.
1510. MAFFUCCI Vincent J. SS EDMUND FANNING

440 Waltham Street, Lexington, Ma.02173, uSA.
1511. CURWEN Reginald W. 210 (F.8.) SQUADR0N R.A.F.

7 Grange Close, Rat1ey, Banbury, 0xon. 0X15 5DP.
1612. WILLIAMS Frank. SHEFFIELD

14 Lingdale Road North, Claughton, Birkenhead, Merseyside L41 ODS

1511. NUTTING John W. SS TEMPLE ARCH,/CALOBRE
Clayton, The Avenals, Angmering, Littlehampton, Sussex BN'I6 4AN.

1614. FORD George H. SS CHAGRES/SS C0LIBRE
Flat Jr 7 Somerset Place, Liverpool Merseyside L5 4BE.

1615. GARNETT Fred. OPP0RTUNE,/NAIRANA
1 Parsonfield Close, Banstead, Surrey 5M7 1JT.

1616, BURT Douglas R. WREN

11 The Drive, Downland Park, Newhaven, Sussex BN9 9DJ.
1617. CHAPMAN Tom. WESTC0TT

40 f'lellington Place, Walton-Le-Dale, Preston, Lancs PR5 4TR.
1618. BAMB0ROUGH Albert A. GLASGOW

17 Mitchells Close, Romsey, Hants 5051 8DY.
1519. J0HNST0NE Stanley NP 100

28 Stanway Road, Cheltenham, G1os.
1540. KEttl Eric A. ANS0N

Flat 11, Blackman Gardens, Signal I'lay, Swindon, Wilts SNJ 1RN.
1541. F0YLE Nelson C. R0YALIST

6 Kennel Row, Netheravon, Salisbury, Wilts SP4 9RH.
1642. PRITCHARD Thomas W. CAMBRIAN

58 Kingston Avenue, Garlinge, Margate, Kent CT9 5NH.
1541. BRADLEY Peter STRIKER

19 Clifford Street., Hornsea, l{.Yorks HU18 1HZ

1644. DAWKINS Anthony J. ANS0N
48 TeLford Crescent, Kj.ngs Tamerton, Plymouth, Devon PL5 2BN

1545. DODSON Ernest l{. BELFAST
25 Ruskin Road East, Worthing, Sussex Bl'iJ14 8DY

1545. JONES Allen GLEANOR
Flat 14, Ty Ysgol, Ynyshir Road, Ynyshir Porth, Mid.Glam. CFl9 OEW

1647. BELSON Sidney A. KENT

109 Barnsole Road, Gillingham, Kent ME7 4JE
1548. J0LLANDS Fredk. W. SS BRIARV'IOOD

P.D. Box 492, Ramsqate, Nata], South Africa 4285'
1549. HARRIS John H. GLEANER

'10 Heol-Llechau, Wattstown, Porth, Rhondda, CFr9 OPP

1650. SLATER Ian. SHR0PSHIRE,/ARGUS
27 Cliff Avenue, Leigh on Sea, Essex, SS9 1HF.

1551. LOGAN Arthur L. SS J0HN F AB[L.
'1620 Lema Drive, TitusvilJ.e, Florida 12780' USA

1552. DAWSON V'lilliam D. BADSW0RTH

Allerfield,Lower Park Road, Braunton, Devon Ex33 zHS
165J.FRIZE Merton S. VICT0RIOUS

514c Shails Lane, Sennington Road, Meksham, Wilts SN12 5EA.
1554.CREWE Fredk. J, '151 Wing R,A.F.

2a Birchwood Road, Poplar Green, Maidstone, Kent ME16 0BB.

o.f..thc
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GRAND

CHR I STMAS

DRAW

€ 15.00
E 324.OO
f 159.00
€ 510.00
f, 950.00

Tota.I E 1998.00

THANK YOU ALL FOR

YOUR GENEROUS SUPPORT

I'm one of, the rare breed who disr.ikes Rum and in fact cannot bear thesmell, whereas I Like f,/hisky end for this I blame the Navy.My only ship was a sma-lr _one and rUp Spirits' meant neaters for most,which meant the young .Ds courdn't participate in the a"iry "1tu"r. It alsomeant no rsippers' for birthdays, no haircuts or tailoring didnrt havethe only acceptable curreney.
Even at 'Splice the Mainbrace,, I was denied. So you can see why I hatedthe stuff, whereas the navy got me into the habit of ln;oyinq- Whisky and ital.I started by a kindly 'D6g,lI was gent-ly awoken at ten..to.midnight one night,, (you alL remember thebosun's mate and [excuse,me sir" whisper-ed in the-u"")r'anA as I tried toswing out of my hammock I fert a terri.ble pain in my chest. sorlno* I managedto.reach the upper deck, not wi.shing the cri.me of being late io relleve. Butafter two hours was sent bel0w by th;0.0.w. with the instruction,,see the Docin the morning". When I reported to the sick bay the 

"""pon""- 
r.= ,,here, takethese aspirin and stop malingering, it wont get you out of the motor boat,screwrr' (I had been bow man for a -yearr). 

But I insisted on seeing the Doc,fortunately we carried one, being i1oti.tt" Leader, otherwise ine rrrry wourohave had the last word.
l^/hen I was examined the doctor shook his head "sorry, you have reft ittoo late, you have pneumonia and preurisy, your reft iung'is irooo"o and itspushing your heart out of position".
It was a waste oF time telling him thaL I had visited the slck bay threetimes in the .Last week, so when h-e said, ';Irrr try something Jrt it wirr bepainfulr', I was happy to aqree. He quic(ly cut into my uack- ana inserteo arubber tube saying hang on is long ""'yo, ""n, but touch my hand when you canttake any more' He sucked at the tuue 

"nd 
tr," rlurd qu"hing oul, and it waspainfuJ ' 

-I held on as long as I could before I touched his hand, immedlately hePUShed a gi.ass into my hand and said "drink this". It was nectar unfikemediclne, smooth ancj maIty, yes pure Scotch.
The treatment continued daily but my pain thresho].d decreased so that Iwanted to touch his hand more quickty.

,.I have only a hazy recol.l"ection of Christmas Day 1942 being so i11, but IreaLised we had reached, polyarnoe the day. before, 
"na au"r,yo* from thecaptain down visited me,.before they got ,.-r"y on an issue of three cans ofbeer, plus neaters 'saved', and I beri-eve a coupre of stokers manaq.u to flindsome opened cases on the upper deck and argued trrat tne-Bas" it"ir wourdn,tmind them taking just a couple of botil.es.A Russian concert party visited the shi.p so it was singing, dancing,laughter and Fighting, and next day there was a crowd at the;ici bay withinjucies that "I just woke up with, no idea what could have caused them!,,A few days later I was transferred to the auxitiary hospitar at Vaenga asHARRIER was-sailing. My ,oppo' many years later said.,,we dumped you there todie"' The first time I saw the doctor he said ',we shar]. continu"'tnu a"i11,,,and started to syphon off the flui.d.

, . I! was a f,ull day since I had my rmedicine,, so it wasn,t J.ong before Itouched his hand. He nearly exploded'- "wnai the devil d;-;", iiint you 
"""doing man". I meekly replied "I'can't tate any more pain,,. ,,i\lonsense man, youare not in pain, shut up and let me get on wiln it,,.I stayed in the hospitar For thiee months and so missed .he Battr.e of theBarents Sea

++++

GRAND CHRI STMAS DRAW EALANCE SHEET

INCOME

Sa.Les of Draw Tickets L5044.00
Value oF Donated prizes t 950.00

roral rSggzftl-
Less expediture 81999,00

GRAND IOTAL T3996.OA

EXPENDI TURT

Lotteries Licence
Printing
Postage & Administration
Cost of Purchased prizes
Donated Prizes

There may a minor adjustmenl in expenditure concerning the 'Gozo HoI ia"v, or.i@/ ooo000000ooo

NO RUH THANKS!
Bv Jonn-E]Erea, eI-HIRRIER.

The aftermath! | !

+++++

Eventually the
mess deck dodger

arrived I

+++++

&,-{"':).-
Z9+dx1'*douorca



60 STOP PRESS
Further to George Nye's and Tom Bethels retter on page 4g we now have a
transration of a letter from I'lolfgang Kube which reads: iIT IS KNOWN THAT l,lE
MEET THE COMRADESHIP OF THT ,SCHARNHORST' ON THE OCCASION OF THE 50 YEARS
REMEMBRANCE 0F HER 51pg11t1c AT N6RIH CApE 0N 26-12-4j, FRSM ?.6CT3BER 1991 IN
WILHELMSHAVEN. 0N 2 0CT0BER IHERE WILL 8E A REMEMBRANCE SERVICE FOR THE 1,912
SEAMEN THAT LOST THEIR LIVES ON 26-12-43. THE HONOURING OF THE COMMEMORATIVE
STONE OF IHE SCHARNHORST BEGINS AT 1O]O IN THE CHURCH YARD. IHEREFORE IHE
COMRADES OF THE DESTROYER FLOTILLAS, THE CRUISERS AND 'DUKE OF YORK' AND
MEMBER9 0F NORTH RUSSIA CLUB ARE INVITED T0 ATTEND. My friends and I wourd bevery preased and gratefur iF we could know of t.he numbers British Fri.endsand their wives that. wi.lr be attending so that arrangements can be made re-hotel bookings, and deposits forwarded by 3O-6-% the iatest.
Please reply soon. Your sincere Friend, i{olfgang Kube. (Address on page 4g).
E.x-t{AvAL .PH0T0-GRAPHERS: Those interested in joining the newJ.y Formed NavalPhotographers Association, prease send a stamped Jddressed enverope to :-Ian wrighton, Naval Photographers Association, 3 Green wark, Fareham pols GAZ

FR0H P0LYARN0E wrrH L0r/Ei A recenl letter from Olga prosyannikova in polyarnoe
ffiingwiththeirIibrary,-thephotographlThroughthe
porthore' on Page l8 of June 92 Northern Light is IslIgIIsg not Murmansk.
sorry 0lga. we are pleased that you receive your copie-oGy .nd that they are
read.

B!!l IIDATE:0PENING 0F THE WESTERN APPROACHES HEADQUARTERS: The date of the
tated on page T,

however there wirl now be an 0FFICIAL OPENING CEREM0NY during BA9). This wirl
be at 1100 on 27 May, by ADI4IRAL SIR HUG0 WHITE KCB,CBE, Commander-in-Chief
Fleet' A11ied Commander in Chief Channel & Commander-in-Chief Eastern Atlantic
Area, Many of you wi.l"l recal.L that Admiral l,'lhite attended our functi.ons in
Glasgow during the International Reunion last year.

THE FLAG POLE FROM HMS ROYAL ARTHUR: (See ACMT Report in Page 47, Para 2) The
mast from R0YAL ARTHUR aL Corsham is now well under way. At the time of typing
this (24 January.), RN St.aif from EAGLET have visited ROYAL ARTHUR to ensure
that the mast wiLl start it's journey from Corsham on time and to ascertain
correct measurements of guy spans, height, etc.etc. In about ten days the mast
will be Ioaded on to a canal long boat for a J-week voyage through the canals
to Ellesmere Port in Cheshire. EAGLET's permenant staff hope to have a couple
of Sea Cadet passengers on each leg of the journey. As well- as being a unique
experience for the cadets, they will be raising sponsorship to help eover the
costs. North Russla Club wj.I1 take over at E.Ilesmere Port, and wil.l be
responsible for the mast from lhen on. Transport from Ellesmere Porl to a ship
repair yard in Bootle is the first probLem. WiIl a 45 foot mast go through the
Mersey Tunnel? or wi.Ll it come across the Runcorn Bridge? Cross the Mersey by
barge? 0r will yours truly have to swim across with it? Problems regarding
reiurbishment and erection are not so difficult, as we have obtained a very
generous cash sponsorship from Royal I'lail for this, as well as excellent co-
operation from Mannings Marine Ltd.
CAN ANYONE HELP? Eit.her with ideas, cash donations, or voluntary assistance.
AT THI END OT IHE DAY WE WILL HAVE A MAST V'IITH A PLAQT'E IN MEMI]RY OF ALL OF

OUR SHIPMATES WHO DID NOT SURVIVE. Please contact Dick Squires.



PRESS RELEASp

I{ESTERN APPROACHES; almost ready for launch!

Buildlng work now nears completion on recreation of.l{estern Approaches
Area Command Headquarters, which co-ordinated and commanded Allied
naval and air warfare in the Batt1e of the Atlantic durj.ng WW2'

Western Approaches ACHQ was tbe.worldrs first combi-ned operations
HQ, first j.nt-ernational unified command, s:.TfrT the first antj--
submEiine warfare school and, for thj.s and other reasons, was the
operatioD which eventually made victory possible.

Western Approaches, under Admiral Si'r Percy Noble ('41-'42) and
theo Admiral Sir Max Horton ('42-'45) commanded Al1ied sea and alr
warfare over 12 million square miles of sea.

Bui.1t on tEe-oEeiE-of Winston Churchill, the HQ became vital to-
tbe war effort. The HQ fulfilled numerous vital functions. One
major job was combatting the best efforts of the German navy to
wage general warfare. Another vltal task was co-ordination of air
reionnaisance of German naval activity throughout a vast theatre of
war.

Iet another operation, and most crucial of aI] to the war effort,
was planning and management of the convoys of merchant ships bringing
vltal supplies from the United States. Yiithout these, war against
Germany and the Axis powers could ngt have been sustained.

From Western ApproachesrRoyal Navy and RAF units, working closely
with Canadj,an Air Force units, co-operated closely with British
mercantile ships and those of the US and Canada, and their respectj-ve
navies. Many of the sloops, corvettes and frigates working in convoy-
screening operatj-ons were not only bu1lt i,n Canada, but were also manned
oy Canaciians, iudeed Cauadian j.trput E'as thi:'d only to Gree.t B!'itain and
the US.

Igithout the A111ed operation commanded from Western Approaches HQ,
the outcome of the war would have been totally different. Wlthout
Wester! Approaches, D-Day would not have been possible.

Centrepiece of the re-created HQ is the main operations room; eYer-f,
room on display will feature at least one original artefact, with
taped audio commentary. Visitors will first see a specially-compiled
introductory fi.Im, wlth previously-unseen footage of scenes in the HQ

and archive footage of events at sea explaining the work of the HQ

and its pivotal positlon in tbe war effort.
RefleLting the status of lYestern Approaches as the first combined

Operations HQ, the proiect now has its 2 service patrons -
1. Vice Adrniral Sir BoY Newman KCB

Flag Officer PlYmouth
2. Air Marshal Sir John Harris KCB RAI'

Air Officer Commanding, 18 Group RAI'
I{estern Approaches opens its doors on Saturday 3 April. Its formal

opening is bt Admiral Sir Hugo lvhite, C i-n C F1eet, at 1100 hours on
Tlursday 27 May, during numerous planned Battle of tbe Atlantic
Cormemoration events in Liverpool.

For more information contact

R.D.Squi:res IBt;.
25 testbrook Road..
Gate64rs,
j"iver?ool L25 2rX

eli- tggs

Despite the expectations and promises made by M.0.D. and Liverpool City Council that
the final arrangements and programme would be announced on 25th January, this has ^ot
occurred. At a meeting ealled on that date in St George's Ha1lr Liverpoo.L it was

disclosed that many items are stiIl only provisionally finalised' Much concern was

expressed by representatives of various associations and clubs, including five members

of our cIub. The outcome is, that a joint newsletter wilI be issued on a regular
fortnightly basis to all interested assoeiations. We cannot issue this to aI1 members'
many 6f whom cannot or will not attend events on Merseyside and North l.rla.l'es '
Coniequently, if you require these regular up-dates please send appropriate postage
stamps to me at 28 VJestbrook Road, Gateacre, Liverpool L25 zPX. Several events are
certain and these wiII be eommented on, in the ensuing pages. A team of'reporters' are
being enlisted to supply reports for inclusion in the next Northern Light'

R.D.SQUIRES.

Items of spEcial interest to members: 'I'IESTERN
confirmed that a special pre-opening visit to the
to N.R.C. members. Probably in late March or

APPROACHES HEADQUARTERS" it has been
underground citadel will be available
early April. Further news w111 be

promuJ.gated in a future newsletter.
"RUSSIAN DESTR0YER" The Russian representative at

the Fleet Review will be the destroyer "GREMYASCHI" and she will be berthed at West

F1oat, Birkenhead, having sailed from Severomorsk (Vaenga). We are endeavouring to
arrange a private visit tJ the ship, as welL as entertai.ning some of them ashore whilst
in port

"H.M.S. BIRMINGHAM" - she was 'our' ship at
Glasgow during the International Reunion last year. Again we will try to maintain the
links that were made then' 

"THE sAIL0R's CHURCH" The frag mast from RByAL

ARTHUR is now definitely being installed in the Church grounds at St.NiehoLas and Our

Ladys Church, Pier Head, Liveipool. The narrow boat has been supplied and will be crewd
Uy it.n.n. peisonnel, with two Sea Cadets who will change every couple oi days to give
more cadets and units the chance to get some'sea time'in. Thetvoyage'starts from
Devizes on 15 March and the ETA at allesmere Port is J1 March. If you live in the
vicinity of our canal. system you may be able to drop in and give the youngsters some

encouragement. Apparent.iy (not being canal minded myself), the route is roughly
Devizes, Hungerford, Newbury, Reading, waI.Iingford, Abinqdon,0xford, Banbury, Daventry,
Birmingham oi Stok", Middlewich, Nantwich, Chester and Ellesmere Port. Most costs have
been c-overed by sponsorship, but the Sea Cadets intended to raise further funds en

route' 0h! to be young again! 
"ACC,M,DATI.N" Is very scarce in the Merseyside

area during the celebrations, having been snapped up by tour opperators and larger
concerns. You are advised to try the lollowing Tourist Information Centres for
assistanee.
LIVERPOOL O51 7Og 3631t:z:::::::BIRKENHEAD 051 547 6780;::::::::WIRRAL 05'1 6tg 7144

I
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5OTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE BATTLE OF ATLANTIC (BA9])
PROPOSED PROGRA}II{E

zfRD MAY Commemoration Service (Ecumenica.L 450 seats) 1100

TUE 25TH MAY PubLic Dance (Pay at the Door) 1970

WED 25TH MAY openinq of Hist.oric Conference
Fleet Viewing shj,ps assemble
Review of Fleet
Two submarines berth
"Beaver" and 'rBirmingham" berth
Radio Merseyside I'Biq Bandrr Dance

THU 27TH HAY "Ark Royal"(D.V.) to moorings
Unveiling of Plaque
Royal Yacht berths
"Liverpool" berths
Opening of Western Approaches H.Q.
Conseeration and Commissioning cf
Mast (NRC,/RCC,/ACMT. )
Admiralty Dinner (not for us! !)
I'Fabu]ous Forties" Public Dance
I'Derek Jameson" Radio Show
Veterans Dance
R.M. Bands rrBeat the Retreat|

FRI 28 MAY Remaining ships berth (incl.Gremyaschi") AM tide
'rliverr Radio Broadcast 0600-UBl0Iliveil r rr 1010
H.M.The Queen opens Batt]e oF Atlantic 1100
Balcony and Exhibition.
Captain Walker's Annual Dinner (C|/0BA 1900

and Guests only)I'Battle of Atlantic" Concert 19i0
Scottish Symphony 0rchestra (free admission) 1910
ENSA Concert (BBC Radio) ( rilr r n ) 19jO
Royal Navy v Merseyside Select 19jO
Boxing Tournament
Music & Fireworks Display ZZOO

SAT 29 I.IAY

HON 11 MAY BBC Roadshow
Quayside Viewing of ships
0nboard Viewing of ships

Service of Commemoration 1100
NRC have applied for 100 seals we will
be extremely lucky to get 10! ! The
service will be relayed outside' NRC

Standard will be included in the
Service and we have been asked to
provide a rMerchant Navy' Standard
Bearer - this has been arranged. Apart
from this honour for the c1ub, other
arrangements ior the Service are very
unsatisfactory. Followlng the Service there
will be a Parade of Standards.
Quayside viewing of ships
Onboard viewing of ships
Band Concerts
Open Aj-r Concert
Royal Marine Band Concert
(In aid oF K.G.F,S. )

Anglican Cathedral

Bootle Town Hall

St Georges Ha11

Maritime Museum
Anqlesea
Moelfre
AIfred Dock
l,lest Float
Grafton Rooms

Rj.ver Mersey
Mariners Park
Pier Head
??????
Derby House
St.Nicholas &
Our Lady Church
rrArk Royalrl
Grafton Rooms
Neptune Theatre

St Georges Hall
Pier Head

Various Docks
rrArk Royalrl
Neptune Theat.re
Maritime Museum

Boolle Town Hall

FIoral Pavilion
Phil'monie HaII
Neptune Theatre
Everton Park
Sports Centre
River Mersey

A. M.
A.M.
1 100
1 400
1 500
1930

AM tide
AM

0900
0910
1 100
1400

1gJO
1934

1930
1930
Sunset

1100 to
1400 to
1500 to

1200 to
1100 to
1400 to

900
500
500
930
800

400
900
500

A11 berths
AII berths
City Centre
Fort Perch Rock
Anglican Calh'l

0ttespool Prom
Various Docks
Various Docks

Memorial Service at Bootle llar Memorial 0900 Kings park
Units muster For March. 1010 Chavasse park
Mapch. Participating units, R.N.,R.A.F. )
Army, representatives of visiting shipsr)1100 City Centre
plus maximum of 1200 'Atlantic Star' )
Veterans, )
Reception for '1200 'rMarching'r Veterans only foltows St Georges HalI
Fly Past ol Historic and I'lodern aircraft.14J0 River Mersev
(VIPs and Sponsors view From Ark Royal)
Brass Band Concert 1530 City Centre
Charity Performance by Massed Bands 1900 Goodison park
(We have ordered 100 tickets in the
section sponsored by Pussers Rum)
Dinner Dance new GIen MiIIer Orchestra 1930 Wallesey Town

Ha 11

TUE 1 JUNE Ships disperse.

ooo000ooo

ROYAL PATRONAGE OF BA9]

The proposed proqramme of royal support for BA9l is as Follows:

H.R.H. PRINCE PHILIP wiII be present to Review the Assembled ships aL MoslIr.r.
on Viednesday 26. He wiII also attend the Admiralty Dinner on board ARK R(JYAI
as weLl as entertain Captains of overseas vessels on board BRITANNIA orr
Thursday 27 May.

H.M.THE QUEEN will formally open the Battle oF the Atlantic Exhibition irr llrr.
Merseyside Maritime Museum on Friday 28 May. Following J.unch at the Mtlr;rrrrrr,
Her Majesty will visit AnField FootbaII ground to mark the occasiorlrl
Liverpool F.C's Centenerary Year, and to unveil a memorial to those who rlrr.rt
in the Hillsborough Disaster. Then, to Boot1e Town Hall to unveil the lLrll l,'
of Atlantj.c plaque and to meet the members of Captain Walker's [Jltl lIry.;
Association.

H.R.H. PRINCE CHARLES, PRINCE 0F I{ALES will attend the Commemoration lir.rvrr.
at the Anglican Cathedral on Sunday 30 May. FoI).owing the serv.icr: l'r.1r,,,
Charles wiLL take the salute at the March Past oF Massed Standards.

ooo000ooo

DONT FORGET THE INFORMATION "HOT LINE" - 0891 8B 194'

SUN 
'O 

MAY


